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Premier warns Israel

Civil defense alert
anned in Syria
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JS, May 30 (Agencies) — Syria

jaityMOUPCed h will hold a dvil defense

auixise Sunday the first since the 1973
Ajat^Israeli war.

Adecree hsued Saturday by Prime Minis-

ter
Kasm's office instructed ail

civil-defense personnel report to then- posts

ffhoii wanning sirens sound. It called on

everyone to abide by dvil defense regula-

tions, which require people to clear the

streets and take refuge in shelters. A11 public

transport must halt.

Kasai said Syria was capable of beating

back any attack. “Syria faces challenges with

counter-challenges, intervention with con-

frontation and threats with mobilization," he

said at celebration marking police forces'

day.

“Syria is a united country and the Arabs

stand together in fighting IsraeJ. Syria is also

backed by friendly countries and Socialist

states beaded by the Soviet Union, the prime

minister added.

“Zionist threats, escalation of events in

Lebanon and douds gathering in the horizon

because of military and political provocations

are a maneuver which may precede aggres-

sion, Kasm said. “But we have never been so

confident of our capability to beat back and

crash such an aggression as we are now."

Feus of a confrontation between Israel

and Syria grew after Israel shot down two
Syrian helicopters in Lebanon last month.

Syria responded by installing anti-aircraft

missiles in the area. Kasm described the mis-

sile crisis as artificial and said it had been

created after Syria embarked on moves to

bring about national reconciliation in Leba-

non. Israel aimed to undermine these efforts,

he added.

State-run Damascus radio Saturday con-

tinned toattacktbe United States, describing

its policyas anti-Arab and hostile to peace in

the region. “America is actually pushing the

situation to the brinkofwar while pretending

to be working for peace and averting a poss-
ible confrontation,” the radio said.

Meanwhile, jets crashed the sound barrier
over the Bekaa Valley where Syrian missile
batteries are deployed in East Lebanon
Saturday.

Syrian soldiers swivelled the Soviet-made
SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles on their laun-
chers but held their fire as the jets streaked
high overhead, sending sonic booms echoing
off the mountains flanking the Bekaa valley.

Four hours later, two more jets which
Syrian officers again identified as Israeli
planes flew in from the Mediterranean over
the snow-covered Sannine Mountains, car-

ded the city of Zahle and then turned bade
toward the Mediteranean. Once more, the
Syrians held their fire.

The Israeli flights over the Bekaa Saturday
underscored Israels determination to main-
tain constant vigilance over tbe Syrian pres-
ence in Lebanon. ’ While Syrian officers in

Chtaura identified the planes which flew over
the valley Saturday as Israeli jets, the military
command in Tel Aviv claimed to “know
nothing” about any flights over Lebanon.

The flights came one day after U.S. Middle
East envoy Philip C. Habib met President
Ronald Reagan to discuss his three-week
effort to avert an outright confrontation bet-

ween Syria and Israel. Habib told reporters in

Washington thathe would return to the Mid-
dleEastnext week tocontinue working on his

peace plan.

Friday night, Syrian forces heavily shelled.

Zahle, starting fires in the dty they have been
beseiging for 60 days, the Lebanese right-

wing Phalangist radio reported Saturday.The
shelling ended at dawn, tbe radio added.

In a related development, Libyan News
Agency Jana said in Beirut Saturday four
Libyan volunteers were lolled and three were
injured in Israeli air and sea attacks on the

Lebanese coast south ofBeiruttwo days ago.

Netherlands
headingfor
coalition rebels heading

Bangladesh’s Zia slain;

for Dacca
THE HAGUE, May 30 (R) — Queen

Beatrix is due to announce today the mines
of one or more intermediaries to work out a
formula for a coalition government to ran the
country in the wake of last Tuesday’s general
election.

Faced with urgent economic and social

problems, the four main parties have broadly
agreed on the appointment of up to two
“informatears’ ’ to avoid a crisis. Christian

Democratic leader and caretaker Prime
Minister Dries Van Agt proposed the

appointment of two intermediaries from his

party after this week's election left bis coali-

tion two short of a parliamentary majority.
The queen was receiving leaders of six

splinter parties and after consulting her

advisers could announce her decision on an
“informateui*' later Saturday a government
spokesman said. But political commentators
said policy differences could still present

major obstacles to the formation of a gov-
ernment despite the apparent easing of the
first stage of the process.

Van Agt may need the support of the

anti-nuclear Labor Party and other critics of
the missile program to get a workable par-
liamentary majority. This is likely to delay a

promised decision by the end of this year on
the missiles. Western diplomats believe the

bargaining necessary to form a new coalition

will make it hard for whatever government
emerges to accept the warheads.
Dutch refusal to take part in the program

could cause serious problems for the United
States and other Western allies. Two of the
other major parties, the Labor Party and the
Democrat ‘66 Front, have called for a

Labor-Democrat-Christian Democrat Coali-

tion.

• Van Agt told reporters the Christian

Democrats had spoken against a four-party

cabinet, and (fid not. want to shoreup their old

coalition with the Liberals by relying on the

support of minority right-wing splinter par-

ties.

LASER WEAPON : A file photo of a UJS. Air Force planeNCK
:
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airborne laser beam weapon atan air-to-air missilein the first sudi experimoit of its kstu.

has a hole in the dome atop the fuselage from which to shoot the laser.

air force will use to test fire its top secret

The weapon is aboard an NCK-135A which

Peking’s 1stpeace gesture toTaiwan
PEKING. May 30 (Agencies) - Com- ”

—

1 “
munist China made one of its most dramatic

peace gestures to Taiwan since 1949 Satur-

day and invited the President of the Republic

of China Chiang Ching-kuo and all Taiwan

mourners to the funeral Wednesday in Pek-
ing of his famous aunt — Madame Sun Yat-

sen.

China mourned Friday night Madame Sun,

for more than 30 years a useful political sym-

bol of non-Communist patriots cooperating

with the party. Sun Yat^sen was the founder
of modem China.
Hours after her death, China dispatched

cables of condolences to the United States,

Taiwan and Hong Kong. A cable also was
sent to the widow of nationalists' first presi-

dent Chiang Kai-shek, an avowed enemy of

die Communists. His widow is Madame Sun's

younger sister who lives on Long Island,New
York

Telegrams also were sent to Taiwan —
I

Qrina regards it as a province — to Chiang'

s

°ther son, Chiang Wei-kuo, oommander-in-
chjtf of the Combined Services Force. At

|

least rwo other relatives received cables. The

i

Chinese News Agency Xinhua Satur-

tegeported the unprecedented but one-way

NEW DELHI, May 30 (Agencies) -
Rebel forces in Bangladesh were reported to

be advancing toward the capital of Dacca
following tbe assassination ofPresidentZiaur
Rahman Saturday the Press Trust of India

news agency reported.

A “mutiny” against the central govern-

ment which began within two army divisions

at Chittagong under the command of Maj.
Gen. Manzur Ahmed has spread to several

army barracks at Dacca, Jessore, Bagura and
Rajshahi, the news agency added. It said that

the army group, which has remained loyal to

the Dacca government, had established

defensive positions at two points in southern
Bangladesh to check die progress of the
rebels in the direction of the capital.

Sporadic dashes between die rebels and
armed police personnel were still underway
in Chittagong, where the president was killed

early Saturday together with some of his

aides and bodyguards. Reports said that the

rebels used automatic weapons and rocket

launchers in that attack.

A colonel and several security guards were
either killed or overpowered by the rebel

army men, who forced their entry into die

rest house where the Bangladesh president

was staying, the reports said. The rebels,

meanwhile, have reportedly taken control of

Chittagong airport, the city's sea port, its

radio station and communications network as

well as of die Chittagong-to-Dacca national

highway.

According to travellers who arrived at Cal-_

cutta airport Saturday night from Dacca, the

atmosphere was tense there, the airport

looked deserted and all domestic flights had
been suspended.

The assassination came about two weeks
after die daughter of tbefounderofBanglad-
esh — the late Sheikh Mujibur Rahman —
returned to that country to head the main
opposition political party. Hasina Sheikh
Wazed, 33 , leftNew Delhi on May 17 for her

homeland after nearly six years in India in

self-exile. She recently was elected president

in absentia of the Awarn! League, which
under her father's leadership launched the

1971 war.
.

Sheikh Mujibur, his wife and three sons

were assassinated in 1975 by a group of
yonng army officers drat Zia is accused of

protecting. No Immediate connection was
established,however, between Mrs. Wazed1

s

return and the assassination of Zia.

The official government radio in Daoca
blamed die assassination on “a group of mis-
creants” led by Manzur in an apparent coup
attempt. Bangladesh Army Chief of Staff Ll
Gen. M. Axshad asked Manzur to“surrender

immediately” to die government, the radio

said in a broadcast monitored in Calcutta.

Arshad said a “so-called revolutionary

council” headed by Manzur had taken con-

trol of the Chittagong radio station, but main-

tained that other members of the country’s

armed forces were loyal to the government
He called on all members of the army not to

be provoked by insinuations and to discharge

their duties faithfully.

Vice President Abdus Sartar took control

of the government in Dacca and prodaimed
ah “internal emergency*' which-Jbe said was
necessary “as the security of

Republic of Bangladesh has been shaken by
internal disturbances."As acting .president,

Sattar also suspended all dvfl rights under 12

Yat-sen — Soong Ching-ling — who died

Friday night of leukemia at the age of 90.

Mourning ceremonies will be held from

Sunday through Tuesday at Peking’s Great

Hall of the People in the Central Square of

Heavenly Peace. A memorial service will be

held Wednesday. Madame Sun will be buried

in the Soong family graveyard in Shanghai

Thursday.

Soong Chmg ling died Friday here at the

age of 90. Taiwan’s President

^

Ching-kuo is the son of Chiang Kai-shek,

Mrs. Soong* s borther-in-law.

Although no name was explicitly men-

tioned in the statement released by NCNA,
the invitation is clearly addressed to both

president Chiang Ching-kuo and to Soong

Ching-ling’ s sister. Meifing, the 83-yeai>old

widow of Chiang Kai-shek who is currently

being treated in New York for skin cancer.

ywwminranOR.

^.spokesman for Chiang Wei-kuo said be
1^dd hot attend his aunt’s state funeral and

i&e would never fall into the Communist
' ’

“
it “trap.”

Sun broke with her wealth and

:r— which denounced commun-
isand fled to Taiwan and die United States

petite 1949 Communist victory.

^its first such move since 1949, Giina

Jttoced that special flights of Taiwan s

te Airlines may land at Peking or Shan-

> r:
^anports— and that all costs would be

IpWttfey^ People's Republic of China. The
&*tiire toward the 17 million Chinese of the

gf China was issued by die 392-

P^Wuntuoera] committee for Madame Sun
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DEMOCRAT : File copy of Bangladesh

President Ziaur Rahman casting a ballot in

the first presidential election in March,
1978. Zia was assassinated Saturday.

Zia’s career
President Ziaur Rahman. 45, whose

death was announced Saturday, had gov-

erned Bangladesh, since November 1975.
He was brought to power by a group of

young officers after a series of coups and
counter-coups between August and
November 1975, when he became deputy
martial law administrator and in effect

ruler. He became chief martial law

administratorin November 1976,and five

months-later"was sworn in as. president

after foe resignation of then-President

Muhammad Sayem.
Sayem hadcometo power in the coup in

which the country’s firstpresident. Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman, was killed. In 1977
Gen. Ziaur wem a 98.88 percent approval

for his rule in a national referendum and
martial law was ended in April 1979.

Reputed to be cold, dedicated and hon-
est. Gen. Ziaur, who was a career soldier,

was one of the heroesofthe independence
wax in Marda 1971 against Pakistan.

Bangladesh until then was East Pakistan.

He launched the first great military

operator of foe war at Chittagong, in the
south east ofwhat was then East Pakistan,
where he was killed.

articles of the constitution, forbade people to

seek redress through the courts and banned
all meetings and public gatherings.

A curfew was declared in Dacca. and some
reports said it had been extended to all major
dties in Bangladesh. Army troops were
reported in the streets of the capita I.but there
was no indication of any violence.

An Indian government spokesman here

said that information received in New Delhi

indicated that Zia was shot at about4:30 a.m.

local time (2330 GMT Friday) in the Grcuit

House (government guest house) at Chit-

tagong.

The spokesman said reports from Bang-
ladesh indicated that “a certain group ofpeo-
ple are in control of the Chittagong area who
seem to be defying the constitutional

authorities in Dacca." Radio Chittagong
announced Saturday morning “that a new
revolutionary council has assumed change of

the government of Bangladesh ...this was fol-

lowed shortly by a radio Dacca announce-
ment ofZia' s death and asking people not to

listen to other broadcasts but to listen to only
die Dacca Station." the spokesman said.

The Radio Chittagong rebel broadcast

reportedly also said that the 1972 treaty of

friendship between India and Bangladesh
“stands abrogated." The government in

Dacca, meanwhile, announced that all inter-

national agreements remain in force. The
spokesman was asked about a Calcutta news-

paper report that Bangladeshis in India had
plotted against Zia. He replied, "there is no
question of any person in India being allowed

to undertake political activity against the

government of aa neighboring friendly coun-

try...any allegation or insinuation about
Indian involvement in the tragic events in

Bangladesh is totally baseless."

Meanwhile. Sattar announced a 40-day
period of mourning. There wasno immediate
word on die wife and two sons of Zia. There
also was no announcement as to the disposi-

tion ofhis body, leading to speculation that it

still was in Chittagong and that the dty of

about one.milliQO-population.Iocitod about
200 kilometers southeast of Dacca, was
indeed under rebel control.

Direct communication with Bangladesh
was severed shortly after Zia’s death was
announced. Dacca international airport was
dosed, athough one scheduled flight by the

national carrier. Biman, was permitted to

depart for Calcutta after a two-hour delay.

In the meantime foreign governments

expressed shock at the assassination of Zia.

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi said

President Zia had statesmanlike vision and

she condemned whatshe called the politics of

murder.
A Pakistan foreign ministry spokesman

said PresidentZia "brought great prestige to

Bangladesh and his death is a bad thing.

Pakistan is distressed."

5^5 NadiaThermoplastic Paint Factory

Is proud to announce to all road

contractors that for the first time in

Saudi Arabia the thermoplastic paint

is being produced on its premises and shall be

ready for delivery starting June 1981

Wfe have experienced personnel to

carryout road marking

on your behalf.
THE FAINT IS

MANUFACTURED
ACCORDING TO THE
INTERNATIONAL
SPECIFICATIONS

AND THE
M.O.C. STANDARDS
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Saudi Arabia , Morocco
open joint discussions

Hasa begins education projects

JEDDAH, May 30 (SPA) — The Saudi
Arabian-Moroccan Joint Commission
opened the first session of its annual meetings

here Saturday. Foreign Minister Prince Saud'

and his Moroccan counterpart Muhammad
Boucetta co-chaired the meetings.

Prince Saud said in the opening statement

that he is optimistic that the commission will

reach positive and constructive results. "We
are meeting here for the second time to con-

tinue the functions of this commission which
had been set up by King Khaled and King
Hassan 11 to establish and enhance coopera-

tion in various fields,” Prince Saud said.

Ambassador arrives
JEDDAH, May 30, — The new

ambassador-designate of India, T.T.P.
Abdullah is expected to arrive here Sunday.
It will be his second assignment to the King-
dom, having served here from 1969 to 1972.

The Kingdom’s delegation included
Abdullah Alireza, deputy foreign minister

for economic affairs; Baler Shatt, assistant
deputy minister for public works and hous-
ing; Said ibn Said, deputy minister offinance
and national economy; and representatives

from die ministries of petroleum and miner-
als, information, pilgrimage and endow-
ments, higher education, communications,
industry and electricity, commerce, water
and agriculture, posts, telegraph and tele-

phones and education, in addition to the
Saudi Ports Authority, Presidency of Gvil

Aviation, Saudia, the Saudi Arabian Monet-
aryAgencyand theYouth Welfare Organiza-
tion.

The Moroccan side also included Ezzid
Uddine Jasous, commerce and industry
minister, Muhammad Ai-Arabi Al-AJami,
ambassador to die Kingdom and representa-
tives of various government departments.

DAMMAM, May 30 (SPA) — The East-
ern Province Education Directorate General
presently is engaged in carrying out SRI00
million worth of education projects in the
Hasa Region.

Eastern Province Education Director
General Dr. Said Atiyya Abu Ali said Satur-
day the projects include intermediate schools
in Hofuf, Jilejla and Shuba, in addition to

primary schools in Hofuf, HardJtu Kbam,
Hafayer and Umm Atfclak. Also included in

the package are two institutes for the deaf—
one for girls and the other for boys — being
built in Hasa.

Dr. Alj said that work on these projects

will be completed in the next few days. He
added that the directorate has begun con-'

EVERGREEN LINE
TAIPEI-TAIWAN

By Abdul Raouf
AlBilad

Many drivers often cross the zebra line

which is specifically marked yellowfor the

pedestrian crossing at road signals. There
are some people who oppose this ‘check’

before die signal, but I am all in favor of it.

If we don’t give pedestrians the freedom
of movement before the signal, what else

arewe supposed to dofor them. Naturally,

we can't install any signal in the midst of
fee road itself.

In my view, the drivers ought to
appreciate fee situation by allowing the
pedestrians to use this facility on fee road
crossing. We must not cross the pedestrian
line and try to remind ourselves that it has

COMMENT

structron ofother educational projects, while
a large number of projects for building
schools are to be awarded shortly.

In another construction development.
Commerce Minister Dr. Solimah A. Solaim,
acting agriculture 'and water minister,
awarded Saturday an SR69.6 miTKnn project
for building a water towerfor Buraidah. The
contract was won by a national company.
The round tower with a diameter of 35

meters will be 66 meters high and have a
capacity of 8,000 cubic meters. It has been
designed to have a circular balcony from
where a visitor can see the town, and a recep-
tion hall 45.5 meters high in which official

functions would be held. The project is

expected to be completed in 18 months.

Agribank reveals SRI77m. budget
HASA, May30(SPA)—The Agricultural

Bank’s Hasa branch budget for fee 1981-82
budget amounted to SR177 million, accord-

ing to officials Saturday. The Hasa branch
also covers fee bank's Hofuf, Qatif and
Hafrel Batin offices.

Ahmad Ibrahim AJ-Hussain, Hasa branch
director, said that SRI8 million has been
allocated for fee Hofuf office, SR17 million

for fee Qatif office and SR3 million for Hafir

el Batin as assistance to local fanners to help

purchase agricultural machinery, fodder an
- other requirements.

Hussain said fee bank has approved loan
for several agricultural and animat product
tion projects, including an SR13 minion loa
granted to a sheep fattening project an
SR950,000 for a poultry farm in Qatif. . \
The Hasa branch granted 1.556 loans th;

totaled SR168.6 mflKon last year, Hussar
said.. Assistance to farmers during the safe i

period amounted to SR3 9 million, he addett

pedestrians.

There is every possibility that there are

some among fee pedestrians who are

unable to zig-zag between the cars espe-
cially when fee green signal is anxiously

awaited to open. There may be some
women, children or even handicapped
persons trying to cross the road. It is our
duty to take care of them all by being
cautious on the zebra line.

Car drivers ought to keep these matters
in mind and should remain prepared for
strict action against them in case they viol-

ate fee traffic rules. I don’t think fee
offending drivers should receive any
leniency or laxity by the traffic officials.

Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels

as follows:

NAME OF THE VESSELS
Everlucky 72 — 06W
Everioyal 70 —09E
Green Fortune 78 — 114W
Green Forward 79 — 12W
Everlucky 72 — 06E
Ever light 74 — 08W
Ever Large 83 - 14W
Ever Lucky 72 — 06E

SAILED RECENTLY
Ever Large 68 - 04E

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

not been painted to beautify fee road, but
of theto facilitate the safe movement

ETA
31.5.81

13.6.81

14.6.81

20.6.81

20.6.81

20.-6.81

29.7.81

30.7.81

WARE HOUSES
for RENT
INSULATED
DUST PROOF
RAIN PROOF

Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

Pakistan Ulema visit
JEDDAH, May 30 — An eight-member

delegation of Pakistan Ulema arrived in fee
Kingdom for a short visit. The delegation is

led by.ADam^- Ih-san F.lahi Zaheer, and i$

scheduled to visit Jeddah, Makkah, Madina
and Riyadh, the Pakistan Embassy reported
Saturday.

The group will hold meetings wifereligious
scholars and officials of fee Ministry of Pil-

grimage and Endowments and the World
Muslim League to exchange dews on fee
promotion of Islamic solidarity and unity.

Hyatt Regencyj0Jeddah

HlflHm

Sailed 26.5.81
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ALGOSAIBI SHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH

TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ.

** TrynewClear Care. Itfethe

first shampoo .to clear

dandruffcompletely
andcare foryour ^

kindofhair.**

New ClearCare shampoo
removes dandruff
more effectively.

That’s the verdict ofhair care experts. You see, most anti-dandruffshampoos can only offer

you the same treatment whatever kind ofhair you have. But new Clear Care is the first anti-

dandruffshampoo to bring you three herbal formulations specially to care for dry, greasy and
normal hair. So there’s one that’s right for you!

Regular use stops dandruff returning.

With its special ingredient. Zinc Pyrithione, new Clear

Care cleanses your hair and scalp thoroughly as it clears

away dandruff. And regular use stops the dandruff
coming back!

Soft, shining hair.

Ordinary anti-dandruffshampoos are often harsh in

their efforts to remove dandruff. Not new Clear Care.

After shampooing, Clear Care leaves your hair in better

condition- soft, shining and easy to comb.

New ClearCare-with the herbal fragrance.

You'll find the range ofnew Clear Care anti-dandruffshampoos strikes

the ideal balance between scientifically developed formulations and
natural herbal ingredients—the best possible combination for your hair.

QtearQafe
cares foryourhair

®
dears dandruffcompletely.
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ZamilSoule
A name synonymous with quality steel

buildings in Saudi Arabia. Zamil Soule
Steel Building Co Ltd. is the leading steel

building manufacturer in Saudi Arabia. It

offers a complete service from design to

manufacture and erection at prices and
delivery times unmatched by other sup-

pliers.

The extensive range
.
of computer

designed, pre-engineered steel buildings
manufactured in our modem factory are
ideally suited for factories, warehouses,
construction camp buildings and many
other industrial and commercial uses with
the following advantages:

D Low cost' i •

Fastest building time

Attractive modem appearance
Largest clear space
Greatest choice of layout

Ease of future expansion
Low cost maintenance

Contact our sales team -in Dammam,
Riyadh or Jeddah or complete the
coupon for further details.
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Zamil-Soule Steel Buildings
Company Limited

...the leading steel building
manufacturer in Saudi Arabia
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Head Office:Dammam Industrial Estate. P.O. Bax 270. Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia. Telephone:8329452833 1291/8331473 Telex; 601414 ZS BLDG i

Riyadh Office-.Farccdag Street, P.O. Sox 251. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia.Telephone: 47646G2/47&4S50 Telex: 200439 ZAMIL SI
Jeddah OfficerA1 Harithy Centre. Apartment No. 31 . P.O. Box 8076 Jeddah, Saudi Arabta.Tel:66£fflO126693105 Telex: 400626 ZS BLDG SJ .

An Al-zamlicompany zssoj
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( wniinmi flernei'urine Geneva labor conference
ajabnews Local PAGE 3

Talks to fnrn? nn ,i:cohi a i
Spanish golden fiesta promotes trade ties

M vPMM Of* By Raana Siddiqi regions and offering a dioice ofnine different Arabians to invest in real estate in ih
T w in /pn a \ »n n * * ^ Ksua hun wwiawH hu «mn nhafe ink r...^ RIYADH, May 30 (SPA) — The Saudi

delegation to the International

X,

i ^bor Conference departed Saturday for
'

• ' Geneva;- where the talks will be held. They
“'

:i«Btoin -Labor and Social Affaire Minister
‘

'1 IWabim Al-Anqari, who already is in

'V.'Ifidieva.
‘

r .jbe delegation indudes Ahmad Ai-

^iahya, deputy minister for social labor

Abdullah Al-Fara, director general

n“nistei’s office; Muhammad Al-
^LAfoal Mi, director general of the international

Radons department; Osman ALTuwaijri,

Idhector general of the legal department'

Muhammad Al-Khalifa, Alkhobar labor

bureau director, and Muhammad Jama
.*A«vad, studies and research director.

The major topic of the conference will bethe issue ofdisabled workers.The conferencewm study their conditions anddiscussfinding
more job opportunities for the disabled in
variouspans ofthe world and atalllevels and
secure a decent living for diem.

The Saudi Arabian delegation wifl present
certain technical proposals aboutsomeissues
of the agenda. The 21-day conference will be
attended by 143 countries.

In a seperate development,Ghulam Khan,
minister of labor and Pakistanis overseas left

Jeddah Friday for his country after a few
days’ visit to foe Kingdom.He performed foe
umra mad visited the Prophet’s mosque dur-
ing his stay. Khan was seen off by foe Pakis-
tani Ambassador to the Kingdom Najmul
Thaqeb Khan and a representative of foe
Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs

The minister was here on a fact-finding
mission to study problems of expatriate
Pakistanis. The goverment has set up an
Overseas Pakistani Foundation for the
benefit of the 400,000 expatriates working in

the Kingdom, he said.

Qatar military official visits
RIYADH, May 30 (SPA) — CoL Abdul-

lah ibn Khalifa Al-Thani, assistant deputy
commander of foe Qatari aimed forces,
arrived here Saturday on a few days’ visitHe
was invited by Armed Forces Chief of Staff
pen. Muhammad Saleh Al-Hammad who

1NDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 407126 INDCOM

met him at foe airport

Col. Al-Thani and his delegation win visit
some military installations in various parts of
the Kingdom. There were senior armed
forces officials welcoming the Qatari delega-
tion.

Sunday
Fajr (Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)
Asst (Evening)
Maghreb (Sunset)
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Prayer Times
Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam

4.13' 4.08 339 332
12.18 12.19 11.50 1137
334 3.41 3.13 3.04
7.00 7.07 638 638

8.08 738

Bnraidah
3.47

12.02

339
633
833

Tabuk
4.12
1231
4.04
737
837

JEDDAH, May 30— A bull and matador

dueling in a correo was missing, but all other

ingredients were providedfora 10-daySpan-
ish Golden Fiesta, which opened at foe Hyatt

Regency Saturday evening.

The fiesta, sponsored and organized by the

Spanish Trade Center with foe assistance of

foe Spanish Embassy, aims to promote better

trade relations between Spain and the King-

dom, according to Louis Cesuentes, the

centers manager.
Wafts of aromatic culinary delights from

Spain— representing that country’s various

Consumer agency

finds fake soap
JEDDAH,May30— The Consumer Pro-

tection Department of the Commerce Minis-

try seized a totally faked toilet soap that

imitated a high quality French brand, accord-

.

ing to officials.

Saleh Rasheed Al-Uwaini, consumer pro-

tection department director general, told

Al -Jazirah Saturday that investigation

revealed the soap to have been imported
from the free market of Aqaba, Jordan, and
was manufactured in foe Republic of China.

Upon analyzing the product at the quality

control Laboratory in Riyadh, it was found to

be of totally different quality than the original

French brand.

regions and offering a choice of nine different

menus — have been prepared by two chefs

flown in for the fiesta. The event features

sounds ofenchanting raelodiescreated by the

Flamenco and La Tuna musical ensembles,

an exhibition of paintings by 10 acclaimed

Spanish artists, a handicrafts display and a
video film featuring jtourist resorts.

A special public concert has been planned

for Wednesday June 3, by the Hyatt’s pool-

side.

Cesuentes is grateful to Saudia for its

cooperation in transporting all the para-

phanelia from Spain required for the fair.

According to Spanish officials here, trade

promotion is only one aspect of foe fiesta.

Another long term goal is to artract Saudi

Arabians to invest in real estate in the Span-
ish resorts. Jose Ruiz Gutierrez, a real estate

expert, is on hand at the Fiesta to answer
potential investors’ queries.

Gutierrez already has been approached by
interested parties. One of the prospective

Saudi Arabian buyers said that links between
Spain and foe Kingdom are not new since

Arabs left a mark on Spanish culture and
habits, and that many Saudi Arabians feel at

home in Spain.

The resort that is attracting most buyers is

Marbella. which is located about 35 miles
from Malaga, according to Gutierrez. Mar-
bella has a year-round temperate climate,

yacht harbors, fishing facilities and golf

courses.
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j ' • LOOKING FOR BRITISH LABOUR ?
WE HAVE EXTENSIVE F ILES OF U.K. PERSONNEL AVAI LABLE

FOR CONTRACTS IN SAUDI ARABIA.

IF YOU ANTICIPATE HIRING BRITISH LABOUR OF ANY .

SORT WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY.

OUR FEES ARE COMPETITIVE AND WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT
BACKUP SERVICE.

"WORKFORCE” 50, MOUNTPLEASANT. READING. BERKS. ENGLAND
TEL.: (07341 862104/5. TELEX 848888 TELCON G. R

!Buii5§

mil# <

DIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGKENYA e
SiwpCy SpectocubiSapi! !g

with NILt5I4K ICUES International 2

15 DAYS Land arrangements only. U.S.$999 nccM
g

'The Best of Kenya" Tour N/5K2 g
Safari Highlights include Masai/Mara. Laka Naivasha. Treetops or The Ark.

Samburu. Merit. Mt. Kenya Safari Club. Amboseli. Tsavo. Malindi. Mombasa.

Address enquiries to European Sales Office for irpmediate reservations/ confirmations:

NILESTAB TOURS
European Sales/Reservations: 623 Grand Buildings.

Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5HN. Tel: 930 1895. Tlx. 262972.

3 Worid Headquerters: The Norfolk Hotel. P.O. Box 42291, Nairobi. g
S' Tel: 335422. Telex: 22292. S

Or consult your Travel Agent.

DIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIG

MOSLEM STAFF
REQUIRED
• PROJECT MANAGER

• ARCHITECT
• QUANTITY SURVEYOR

• SECRETARY

To join Consultants site supervision team.

Hotel or Hospital experience an advantage.

Batchelor status.

Apply for interview at Jeddah phone 6602737

(Between 5.00 pjn. — 7.00 p.m.)
^

P.O. Box 7789 - Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. _

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE

The arrivalot container vessel

M.V."RENATE SCHULTE
FROM BARI TO JEDDAH

ON 31-5-1981 [27-7-1401 Hi

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO “LIVERY

OF THEIR CONTAINERS AGAINST ORIGINAL BILL

BANK GUARANTEE

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA

8- KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF H

P.O. BOX. 1691-JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931 - 6425717

TELEX: 401078 ARAB SJ

Position Wanted
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT (ENGLAND & WALES) WITH
OVER TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TRADE AND

INDUSTRY SEEKS A SUITABLE POSITION.
PLEASE CONTACT: MR. JAVED PHONE NO: 667-4579,

JEDDAH.

THE SH PPING CORPORATION
OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE

The arrival of
M.V. SAFINA E REHMAT

from Karachi
ON 24-7-1401 H/ 28-5-1981

'CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH THE
AGENTS AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8- KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
‘ P.O. BOX. 1691-JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931 - 6425717
TELEX: 401078 ARAB SJ

ON 31MAY
SAUDIAWILLSTART
OPERATINGFROM ITS
NEWTERMINALIN
KINGABDULAZIZ
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT, JEDDAH.

Saudiawishestodrawtheattentionofthepublictothe following:

ARRIVALS
All Suudia flights scheduled to arrive after 3 am local time on May
31 will land ut King Ahdulu/iz l rue irrational Airport.

DEPARTURES
On May 3 1st. all Suudia High is will depart Irotn King Ahdula/iz

International Airport, except for the flights listed below. These

flights will depart from the uld Airport.

As of June 1st. all Saudia flights will depart without exception

from the King Ahdulaziz International Airport.

CARGOSERVICES
OUTBOUND FREIGHT
As of May 31 all outbound freight will only be handled from ihe

new Saudia Cargo building in King Ahiluij/i/ International Airport.

INBOUND FREIGHT
As of May 3 1 all inbound freight will arrive at King Vhdula/i/

intem.iiiotul Airport - Freight should be collected from Ihe new
Saudia Cargo building inking AKIuIj/i/ International \trpuri

N.B.

All in hound freight arriving prior to May 31 should he collected

from the Saudia Cargo office at the old airport. Deadline for the

collection of freight in June 17. IMS I. Saudia will accept no

responsibility for any shipment after this dale.

Flight .

No.

Departure

Time

Route

947 0350 J.eddah/Tabuk

800 0420 Jeddah/Gizan

900 0450 Jeddah/Medina

830 0530 Jeddah/Abha

902 0600 Jeddah/Medina

937 0600 Jeddah/Yanbu

878 0650 Jeddah/Taif

100 0610 Jeddah/Riyadh

940 0620 Jeddah/Quassim

714 0630 Jeddah/Dhah ran

880 0710 Jeddah/Nejran/Sharorah

102 0730 Jeddah/Riyadh

848 0755 Jeddah/Abha

154 0805 Jeddah/Dhahran/Bombay
762 0915 Jeddah/Medina

760 1015 Jeddah/Riyadh/Kuwait

795 1250 Jeddah/Mogadishu

For more mlbrmation,please call - 6862556. 6862557

m
5HUDIH^
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member hi I \| \

Growing foster to serveyoubetter.
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Sending personal messages

Mitterrand briefs
3 European
nations

special M.E. envoys haiiGCC
PARIS, May 30 (R)— President Francois

Mitterrand has briefed special envoys he is

stoding to Middle Eastern countries with
personal messages to Arab leaders explaining
the new French govemmenfs policy and giv-

ing assurances on France’s stand, Eiysee offi-

cials said.

Senior diplomat Jacques Andreani will

take a message to Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and win then go to Riyadh with a mes-
sage to King Khaled, the officials said Friday.
Mitterrand sent King Khaled a message last

week, delivered by Gen. Jacques Mitterrand,
the president’s brother and head of France's
Aerospatiale Aircraft and Missile Company.

Mitterrand is sending another senior dip-

lomat, Serge Boidevaix, with messages to

President Saddam Hussein of Iraq and King
Hussein of Jordan, the officials said. The
envoys will assure Arab leaders that France

will honorits arms contracts and other obliga-
tions. They will also discuss the Middle East.

French External Relations Minister
Claude Cheysson has said France's positions

on the Middle East “are exactly the same as
those of the previous government.”

In an interview with the newspaper Le
Monde, Cheysson said France would respect
all contracts including those for arms. His
statement and a similar one by Finance
Minister Jacques Delors earlier this week to
The Washington Post appeared to indicate
France would continue to deliver enriched
uranium to Iraq for its French-supplied
Osirak nuclear reactor.

Socialist leaders are widely reported to
have made efforts over the past week to reas-

sure Arab states and Arab overseas investors
who have expressed concern at President
MitterancTs close ties with Israel.

New attack reported on Ghazni
NEW DELHI, May 30 CAP) — A Soviet

force backed by tanks, armored vehicles and
artillery and air bombardment has launched a
new attack against Afghan freedom fighters

holding the provincial capital of Ghazni, a
delayed report reaching here from Afghanis-
tan said.

About 50 Soviet soldiers were tailed an
more than 20 tanks and a number of other

vehicles were destroyed in the fighting,

according to the report from a Kabul source
who has been accurate in the past. The
unconfirmed report did not give casualty fig-

ures for the fighters, but estimated they
“were also very high.”

It said the city of about 48 ,000 population.

located some 138 kilometers southwest of
Kabul, was under assault in what was
described as the first large-scale Soviet offen-

sive in the province m months. A large

number of houses were reported damaged by
the fighting.

A small number of Afghan soldiers and
some paramilitary units of the ruling Com-
munist Party were said to be fighting along-

side the Soviets in the attack launched about
a week ago. The fighting had slackened but
was reported still continuing at mid-week.

Ghazni has long been a burr in the side of
the Moscow-installed region in Kabul since it

has been used by fighters as a staging area for

supplies, the report said.

LONDON, May 30 (WAM) — Three
European foreign ministers welcomed the

establishment of the Gulf Cooperation

.

Council (GCC) and expressed the hope that

it will promote peace and stability in the Mid-
dle East and the Gull

The foreign ministers of Belgium, Nether-
lands and Austria in statements to (WAM)
and the London-based Voice magazine, also

extended their congratulations to the heads

of state and government of the participating

countries.

Christopher Van der Klaauw. minister of

foreign affairs of Netherlands, in his state-

ment said that he was pleased to learn that the

foreign ministers of the United Arab Emi-
rates, Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Qatar. Bahrain
and Oman had agreed February 4, 1961, to

set up a council to give greater effective sub-

stance to the spirit of cooperation and consul-

tation that has grown up among them.

The federal minister for foreign affairs of
Austria, Dr. Willibald Ppahr, described the
first summit meeting of the GCC in Abu
Dhabi May 26, as a historic event for the
desire of the Gulf states to intensify thecoop-
eration in the domestic and international
field and will thus also contribute to maintain
peace and security in this region which is of
vital importance not only for the population
of this area but for the whole world.

Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs
Charles Ferdinand Nothomb who spoke on
the occasion of the formation of the ' GCC
extended his congratulations to heads of state
of six • GCC member states and expressed
his best wishes for the progress of this

endeavor.

CARLTON AL MOAIBED HOTEL
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Jordan, Russia want Mideast talks
AMMAN, May 30 (Agendes)-Kmg Hus-

sein wound up a three-day state visit to the

Soviet Union Friday, flying to Amman from
Kiev, the capital of the Soviet Ukraine.

During the visit, Soviet President Leonid 1.

Brezhnev renewed his call for an interna-

tional conference to deal with the Middle

East crisis. Brezhnev won Hussein’s support

but a renewed rejection fromU.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig in Washington.
- In a summary of the communique issued

after. Hussein's visit, Tass. said the Soviet

Union and Jordan reiterated support for an
international conference on the Middle East.

Jordan had expressed support for die Soviet

initiative in calling for such a conference and
had appreciated Soviet assistance to “thejust
Arab cause,” Tass said. It said Brezhnev bad
accepted an invitation to visit Jordan at an
unspecified date.

Both sides had denounced the U.S.-

sponsored Camp David agreements between
Egypt and Israel as contradicting Arab inter-

ests and preventing “real peace” in the reg-
ion, Tass said.

But tiie Tass summary suggested that dif-

ferences had emerged other Middle East
issues.

On Lebanonthe communique said the two
sides had condemned Israel's “unceasing
aggression” against thatcountry, which ifwas
carrying out with support “from outside”,
and called for an immediate end to all aggres-
sive actions.

On the Iran-Iraq war, Tass said the two
sides had expressed concern over tire con-
tinued armed conflict and agreed itsbould be.
settled peacefully through negotiations.

The wording suggested a difference of
opinion on die issue in -which the Soviet
Union, while taking a publicly neutral line,

has tilted slightly toward Iran, while-Jordan
supports Iraq.

The two sides had also said they were
against die establishment of military bases or
nuclear weapons in the Gulf region.

SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1981

Greece, U.S.
will sign
bases pact

. ATHENS, May 30 (R) — Prime Minister

George Radis said Saturday that Greece and
the United States were close4o agreement on
die future status and operation of American
jtuEtaiy bases in Greece. He told reporters

that substantial progress has been made dur-
ing the negotiations in Athens but there were
still minor technical issues to be settled. “We
are waiting for the final proposals from the
other side. If these proposals are in agree-

ment wpth existing Greek views and are sub-

mitted within a reasonable time limit, the

agreement willbesigned,” theprime minister

said.

The talks between foreign ministry officials

and American diplomats opened Ocl 29 last

year and are based on an agreement initialed

in 1977 but never signed. Under the agree-

ment, Greece would have received $700 mil-

lion in U.S. aid over four years in return for

the bases.

Greece meanwhile has asked for an
increase in the amount and is seeking an
American pledge that the balance of power
between Greece and Turkey, rivals over ter-

ritorial rights in the Aegean.Js maintained.

Sudan rail staff
goes on strike
KHARTOUM, May 30 (AP) — Sudan’s

43,000 railway workers went on a five-day

strike Saturday demanding higher pay and
the rehiring of 34 colleagues dismissed a
month ago. There were no immediate figures

available of the losses expected as a result of
die strike.

The 34 persons were dismissed in April at
tile height of a

1

purge throughout government
ministries and state-run institutions to rid

the facilities ofwhatPresidentJaaffar Numairi
termed “anti-government elements, the cor-
rupt and the incompetent.”

Dismissal letters to the persons involved
said the decision was made “in the public
interest,” a workers’ trade onion official told

AP.

CARLTON DOES IT THE FRENCH WAY!
UN FESTIVAL GASTRONOMIQUE FRANCAIS

FROM MAY 30th - JUNE 5th

ccd to (face.

7&W id 6Uie: "p€VU4, t4t t&e Suwtm&i

It is the “FRENCH WEEK”.
at the Carlton, starting exclusively for you:

May 30t6. through June 5tH - V.

All of the ingredients and fresh itemsr which will be used
in this French Food Festival; will be flown in

directly from "France" along with our

"Chevalier de Cuisine": Chef Cagna.

Granted two stars by the "Guide Michelin".

Join us in this Festive week, and bring

your friends along.

Let us celebrate "France".

/t Giottot . -t
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MS

mm mz

Oartton al ITloaibEd Hotel m
^ wro : ^.^.Aovair^ .ajvatu . Aovaieo : tair

C. R- 4543 -TELEX: 670064 CARLTON SJ - PHONE: 6575455. 8575214, SS7542S - AL KHOBAR - SAUDI ARABIA

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

•v rf*.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED AND
EXPERIENCED PEOPLE TO FILL THE

FOLLOWING POSITIONS IN ONE OF OUR
PROJECTS IN JEDDAH IMMEDIATELY.

A- SITE ACCOUNTANT.
B- SALARIES AND WAGES SUPERVISOR.
C- SALARIES AND WAGES CLERKS.
D- INPUT DATA CLERKS

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND FLUENCY IN

ENGLISH AND SOME KNOWLEDGE OF
ARABIC IS ESSENTIAL.

PLEASE CONTACT: MR. MOIN DURRANI
FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

TEL. NO: 6690664-6690636-6650355.

TheGddeniKHeofMASreadhesoutto
^destinationsaroundffieworid
MAS, the national carrier of Malaysia, first took to the skies in 1972, carrying with it

the symbol of the Golden Malaysian Kite which hasa thousand year-old tradition of
controlled flight.

Today, the ever-growing MAS network reaches out to 59 destinations spread across
Europe, Asia and Australia.

And wherever you fly with us, you’ll enjoy an inflight service distinguished by
warmth andgraciousness— the natural heritage of the Malaysian people.

Amstenhmt
Bang^,B£BegaYm,Dubd,FranMurt,Haodya, HongKong,Jakarta,Jeddah,Ki)ahbmipur,Kuwait1lcridon,McxlmsJAanih,Medm Paris

,
Perth

,
Seoul,Sfogapore, Sjdney.Tbjpei,lokyoand36destinations whimMalaysia

malaysian airlinesystem
For reservations contact your travel agent or MAS GSA Saudi Research & Development Oorp. Ltd. (REOEC), Redoc Plaza, Ground Floor, Baghdadm P.O. Box 1335, Jeddah Tel: 6*47839/5448880



to all Arab people

We, SUZUKI MOTOR HANDELS GMBVH DEUTSCHLAND
offer the most sincere apology to the Arab people for the offence which
we unintentionally caused to them and to their nations by our advertisement
which appeared in the German magazines ‘stern

9 ‘AMS and
‘MOTORRAD 9

recently, promoting Suzuki four-wheel vehicles.

We pledge ourselves for the future never to allow such offence to be

caused again.

We ask you please to understand that the purpose of this advertisement

was simply and only to make the readers of these magazines aware of the

low fuel consumption ofthese vehicles, and we had no intention whatsoever

to offend the people of any country. Nevertheless, we wish to express our

great sorrow that such offence has been caused, and that so many people

have felt annoyed or insulted by our advertisement.

We would inform all readers of this apology that this advertisement

was prepared only by this company and its advertising agents, and in

particular would stress that other parties including Suzuki Motor Company
Limited, Japan, were in no way at all involved.
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THE ARA3 NEWS IS A POLITICAL AND FINANCIAL NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHED BY SAUDI RESEARCH AND MARKETING COMPANY
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THE MEDIA ARABS
The German dealer of the Suzuki Motor Company of Japan

has expressed bis regret over a crude advertisement that

depicted the Arabs as greedy oil sellers. It was a fine gesture
by a man who was victim of an advertising agency that did not
care much for the feelings of the Arab people. Before him, the
Japanese parent company disowned the advertisement and
condemned its tone and content.

This newspaper which reprinted the advertisement and
underscored Arab anger and displeasure applauds the two
companies and hopes that it might have driven home to other
dealers that the Arabs are self-respecting people and would
not like to be hurt without good reason.

The advertising agents in Germany had no good reason to

attack the Arabs and put the whole blame of oil prices on their

shoulders. In a way, the Arabs are to blame for shortcomings
here. They have not succeeded in convincing the rest of the
world that they have been vehemently struggling against rais-

ing oil prices every now and then, that without them the price

per barrel would have been over $50 at present, that they are

producing more oil than they should in order to increase the

supply and, therefore, control the prices.

The West has never asked, why should the Arabs pump
such a high quantity of oil with such a low price since oil

gushing out of the ground cannot be pumped back to be saved,

and the oil underground is irreplaceable.?

This message has not reached the Western media because
the Arabs have not been good advertising salesmen, and the

Suzuki advertisement has shown that to be true, unfortu-
nately.

In any case, we thank the companies involved for recogniz-

ing the mistake and admitting it publicly. That was a mag-
nanimous gesture in keeping with the situation that produced

TRAGIC LOSS
The brutal assassination of President Ziaur Rahman of

Bangladesh was a big blow to bis country and a sad loss for the
Muslim world. He was a great national leader who took over
an impoverished country, one of the poorest in the world and
made it a going concern against all odds. A few years before be
took over, the country was called an international basket case
and the pictures of famine and devastation anywhere else in

the world became synonymous with Bangladesh.
With hard work and remarkable doggedness he saved the

country from the brink of hunger and infused enough spirit

and hope in his people to start large-scale, self-financed,

national reconstruction schemes. In a few more years he
would have turned the comer and given his people 70 per cent

of the minimum food requirements, not a mean achievement
for a country that symbolized starving humanity only a few
years ago.

However, his murder has also highlighted the tragic state of

affairs in many developing countries. He was the product of

military upheavals which had plagued the country since it

seceded from Pakistan 1971. The country’s first head of state

Mujibur Rahman and his family were wiped out by the coup
when Khandakar Mushtaq Ahmad seized power. He in turn

was overthrown by Zia who invoked martial law, in 1975. An
unsuccessful coup attempt against him left hundreds dead and
a lot of bad blood.

Zia wisely realized that continued martial law without par-

liamentary legitimacy might induce another ambitious army
leader to strike and seize power in order to enjoy the magic

prestige of the presidency, a common occurrence in the

developing world. He called for national elections and won
two-thirds of the seats in the national assembly.

He could have continued going from strength to strength. In

1979 he reported that the government had cut its food imports

by 50 per cent after putting its own house in order. But the

assassin's bullet would not let him finish the good job.

Itis hoped that the new leadership will be able to control the

situation and continue in the footsteps ofZia who was going in

the right direction.

Palestinians

expect major

Israeli attack
By Ian Mather

NABATIYEH. Southern Lebanon —
The local headquarters of the Palestinian com-

mandos is a place of much nervous tension. When
the field telephone rings, everyone jumps. It is not

just the bombardments that cause this edginess,

although so many rockets and shells have come our

of the blue that there is hardly a building that is not
full of holes or completely destroyed. It has more to

do with the fact that a major Israeli attack in this

area is expected, and for the Palestinian staff officer

clutching jade rosary, the news would come over
that telephone.

Whatever the outcome of the shuttle diplomacy

of Philip Habib, the American special envoy, both
Palestinian and United Nations officers predict an
Israeli arrack in this sector. If war breaks out bet-

ween Israel and Syria, an avalanche of tanks would
advance from around Qiryat Shemona, where they
are said to be concentrated, to force their way along
the road north toward Rashaiya and open a second
front against Damascus.
Even if a peace formula is found, the Palestinians

still expect an Israeli attack. Menahem Begin has

promised as much. In an election speech he told the

settlers of northern Israel that he would put an end
to all rocket attacks from southern Lebanon. That
means an Israeli raid here. The potential battle-

ground is a 10- mile gap between two areas patrol-

led by United Nations forces — between the

Nigerians around Tavbe and the Ghanaians at Blat.

It is the only such gap in southern Lebanon where a

direct clash between Israeli and United Nations

forces could be avoided.

Palestinians are all over the area, either dug into

defensive positions or moving arotnd among the

•hills. The headquarters is at Nabativeh, the major
population center of the region, a town of 75,000
now reduced to around 30,000 because of the shel-

ling. The bombardments, often apparently random,
come from the Christian militia of Lebanese army
renegade Saad Haddad based at Marjayoun, seven
miles to the east, from across the Israeli border a
little further to the south, and from Israeli air

attacks.

The previous day a rocket had landed on a filling

station in the main street, killing three persons in a

car. There was a large hole in the forecourt and two
patches of dried blood several feet across. The week
before a shop had been bit by a howitzer shell,

killing a family with six children. But life in

Nabativeh goes on. A number of shops were open,
and there was even a minor traffic jam in the main
street.

An Israeli reconnaissance plane flew high over-

head leaving a white vapor trail. ‘-You take pictures

of us down here and die Israelis take pictures of you
from up there,” an old woman joked. Three times

during the day Israeli jets broke the sound barrier.

On one day earlier in the week a U-N. officer had
counted 25 Israeli overflights, ranging from the lat-

est American-made F-l 5 fighters to helicopters and
pilotless reconnaissance drones.

The Palestinians naturally refuse to be precise

about what troops or weapons they have in the area.
“We are not a superpower” said a Palestinian offi-

cial, “and we have fewer troops than the Israeli

army. But we have enough to defend the territory

.

That is why the Israelis keep bombing. We are
expecting anymoment now another Israeli attack.”

(ONS)

West Europe boosts trade with Taiwan
By Richard Wfaymant

TAIPEI —
China's retaliation against Holand for approving

submarine sales to Taiwan has caused understand-

able satisfaction in Taipei. It was a rare triumph for

the Nationalist Chinese, who have been spumed by
scores of nations seeking the friendship of Peking.

The mainland downgraded its embassy in The
Hague to office of charge <f affairs and Holland
reciprocated on May 11. Be not of faint heart, is

Taipei's message to other Europeans contemplat-

ing selling here.

“You needn’t worry. Communist China cannot
afford to downgrade its relations with all the Euro-

pean countries,” says a government spokesman.

Observing how United States trade, investment

and cultural exchanges have flourished through its

“unofficial institute” European countries have
flocked to set up trade offices. West Germany is the

latest, joining Austria, Spain, France, Belgium and
Greece. Ostensibly private, most are financed
directly or indirectly by their governments, and
some are staffed by government officials. Britain's

trade office, which opened for business after the

consulate in Taiwan was dosed at Peking’s insis-

tence in 1 972, is funded by Whitehall, according to

Taiwan offidals, though this is strenuously denied

by its Director Louis Heathfield.

The unusual modesty of these “twilight dip-

lomats” in denying all connection with their gov-
ernmentstems from a fearofupsetting Peking, even
if they do frequent the same receptions as Taipei's

shrunken diplomatic community (22 countries now
have relations with the island government).

The squabble between Peking and Holland is

being studied here with undisguised excitement.

The expectation being that Holland will send a

senior representative to head the office recently

opened in Taipei by an official of the Netherlands

CouncilforTrade Promotion. “It will be interesting

to see at what level the Netherlands will staff its

office here,” says one West European trade rep-

resentative who asked not to be identified. “This

could serve as a precedent for other European
countries to upgrade their presence.”

Dutch commercial interests in Taiwan date back

to 1622, when trading posts were established long

before die island came under the oootrol of the

central Chinese government The purpose then was
to develop a base for trade with the mainland.

Today, Holland seesTaiwan asa flourishing market
in its own right (Philips Electronic Company, the

largest single investor in Taiwan, has been here
since 1968).
“They (die Dutch) are ready to gamble that for

the next five or six years trade with Taiwan will be
greater than with the mainland,” says Thierry Ros-
set of the France Asia Trade Promotion Associa-
tion. “You simply cannot ignore Taiwan, the twen-
tieth largest trading country in the world." At cur-
rent rates, France will be selling more to Taiwan in

1982 than to the mainland, and though still behind
Britain, is increasing its expons there faster.

Two-way trade between Europe and Taiwan
reached $5 billion last year, compared with S2.S
billion in 1978. Taiwan has organized on “buy
European missions to reduce the surplus ($1.25
billion last year), and this month the government
lavishly sponsored die first European Products
Exhibition ever held here. 293 firms from 13 West
European countries were given stands freight

charges paid for exhibit from pon to site, and all

expenses paid for trade delegation leaders (and IS
European journalists into the bargain)".

Six European banks have opened their doors in

Taipei in less than a year. The latest v-« 1 ’ yds
International in March attracted by a tr.idc volume
$39.5 billion, a real growth rate of 6.7 percent (in

1 9S0), one of die highest in the world, and growing
foreign investment even after the loss of diplomatic
relations with the United Slates.

Europe is the only area where Taiwan can signif-
icandy expand its trade, says a Western diplomat,
but as important as the economic aspect is the

Saudi Arabian Press Review

enhanced legitimacy from these contacts. “The
more countries Taiwan trade with the better it

looks."

The two Dutch submarines were a victory for

Taiwan. “They do not constitute a major change in

the military equation. What annoyed Peking s that

it was transparently politicaL Peking demanded to

know how could the Dutch sell to a province of

China what should be only to a central government?
When the European natrons, including Holland,

established relations with Pelting they agreed it was

the government of all China inluding Taiwan."
The question of how long Peking will tolerate a

two-faced approach will soon be faced by the

Reagan administration, which is committed to sel-

ling Taiwan sophisticated weapons. Peking has,

made known its objections against any new approv-

als ofarms sales, and specifically against the sjde of

new and higher technology to the Nationalist gov-

ernment. "Pelting would also like to stop spare

parts and replacements reaching Taiwan’s military

apparatus to get rundown, and inoperative to the j

point where thereisco alternative but forTaiwan to.

accept Peking’s terms."
“This is just the opposite of the American posi-

tion which is to supply the military equipment
needed for the defense of Taiwan under the provi-

sions of the Taiwan Relations Act”, be added.—:
(Guardian)
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The majority of newspapers Saturday led with

the Zionist assault on Lebanon, in which 27 Palesti-

nians and Lebanese were killed. The Israeli enemy
dropped parachutes and raided South Lebanon by
air and sea. In a lead’story , Okaz said, quoting the
Saudi Arabian Ambassador to Britain, that King
Khaletf s forthcoming discussions in Britain will be
comprehensive. Al Medina gave lead coverage to a
statement by the President of the United Arab Emi-
rates. SheikhZayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan, whosaid
that border problems are artificial matters created

by the colonialists, and that the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCQ has been formed to end these dif-

ferences. In a lead story,Aljtmrah said the Islamic

Foreign Ministers' Conference will begin in Bagh-
dad Monday.

Newspapers frontpaged the graduation of a new
batch of National Guard officers which will take

place in a ceremony Sunday, presided over by
Prince Abdullah, Second Deputy Premier and
Head of the National Guard. They also gave front-

page highlight to Saudi Arabia's gift of LL 40 mii-

lion (Lebanese pounds) to charitable institutions in

Lebanon. In another page one story, the newspap-
ers reported that the Saudi Arabian-Moroccan
Joint Commission start meeting in Jeddah Satur-

day, under the Chairmanship of the Foreign Minis-

ters of the two countries, to discuss cooperation in

economic and cultural fields.

Newspaper editorials mainlydiscussed the Zion-
ist assault on South Lebanon . AlJazirah editorially

dealt with the Zionist plan, saying that Israel does

not only aim at interaatwnalizing Sinai but is also

trying to swallow a part of Lebanon. The present

events in the occupied land are only part of the big

strategy of Israel, whose target is that whole Arab
existence in the Middle East, the paper said. It

urged the Arabs to understand Israel's evil, mental-

ity and to create a link between its different

strategies to realize tile threat that its plans pose to

the Middle East. The paper, therefore, called upon
die Arabs to strive for a real and effective solidarity

and joint action, as it would guarantee them a suc-

cessful confrontation with the enemy.

Discussing the presence of Syrian Sam missiles in

Bekaa valley ofLebanon,A/Nadwa observed that it

is a progressive step toward an effective confronta-

tion with.the enemy and must be followed by other

similar steps in order to thwart the enemy’s expan-

sionist plans in the region and to discourage him in

his efforts to escalate the situation whenever it

pleased him to do so. In fact, the presence ofSyrian

missiles is a defeat for Israeli Premier Begin, but it

must be followed by other defeats to Begin inside

Israel, the paper said. It added that the day the

Arabs succeed in doing so, they will be able to give a
crushing defeat to the Zionist plans of expansion

and terrorism in the Middle East.

Dealing with Friday’s assault by Israel on South

Lebanon,AlBilad noted that it is a dear indication

that theenemy is trying to besiegeLebanon militar-

ily and to paralyze it so that it is unable tomake any
move at ah. Under the present situation, the situa-

tion demanded that the Arabs make a move in
complete conformity with the dimensions of the
tragedy which has already exposed the Zionist
designs in Lebanon. In order to save Lebanon, it is

indispensable for the Arabs to adopt a derisive and
practical method in dealing with the enemy, said the
paper.

AlYam in an editorial, cast doubts on the timing
of die Israeli raids on Lebanon, saying that they hid
taken place only after the departure of U.S. Presi-
dent’s emissary, Philip Habib, from the region. The
paper added that diplomats have maintained the
belief that Israel will not laundi any attack so long
as Habib is present in the region. It turned out to be
quite true, as the attack was made the night Habib
left for the U.S., said the paper. It added that it has
been Begin’s plan to foil the mission of the U.S.
emissary and to engage in a limited war with the
Arabs, in Lebanon. The paper further alerted the
Arabs against Begin's possible plans to embark on
large-scale aggression, blasting all peaceful
endeavorsfor the realization of justice and stability

in the region.

Okaz said editorially that. amidst the
Zionist onslaughts, the U.S. ought to'stop all aid to
Israel, so that it comes to its senses and the free
world mayget an Opportunityto work for a just and
lasting peace in the region. The paper called upon
the world community to stop Israel's acts of piracy
in Lebanon, as. the situation has become quite
explosive and might detonate at any wiftiwnt

' because of Israeli terrorist activities.

Communism, ZSonfam dwarfed brfbreth* Gdf
Cooperation Caaadl.
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Writing memoirs

By WQUam 1. Eaton

WASHINGTON, (LAT)— “It has been a

busy time,'* wrote former President Jimmy

Carter in a folksy letter from Plains, Ga. “I

, -ix down a nice pine floor in our attic...”

*flje man who lost the White House to

Ronald Reagan in a landslide last November

has given a cheerful account erf his doings

since he left 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. and

resumed living in his hometown of 683 resi-

dents.

Cartefs letter,a short, spring edition of the

&atty Christmas letters written by millions of

Americans, was sent last week to about 500

peisons who held government posts in the

C^ter Administration. A copy was obtained

by the Los Angeles Times.

-I have nothing but good feelings about

our four years in the White House — a rare

and gratifying experience— but I have really

not missed Washington one minute" Carter

began-
.

“Tie predictions from so many sources

that we would have trouble with ‘decompres-

sion’ or frustration simply have not material-

ized.” Carter described renovations in his

plains home, including the new attic floor and

enclosure erf the garrage to serve as his work-

shop, as well as the planting of shrubbery and

paving erf the driveway.

Carter also reported on the activities of the

fonner First Lady, Rosaiynn, their son Chip,

and daughter, Amy. “Chip is taking care of

a busy time
our farms and our business affairs" the
fonner president wrote of his namesake
James Earl Carter in.

Rosaiynn has almostgotten ourhome liv-
able and will soon begin her own book, andAmy IS going to a vexy good school about20
nunutes away.” The former president
devoted a long paragraph to the preparation
of his memoirs undera contract with Bantam
Books, referring to personal diary entries he
dictated while president.

This is the first time I have reread any of
Jem, and they are better than I expected,”
Carter said. “It is too early to know for cer-
tain, but I believe that the writing may prove
to be enjoyable for me rather than an
unpleasant chore."

Carter said he gets up before dawn and
writes until daybreak at an electronic word-
processing machine, then runs two or three
miles and works on the book again later in the
day. “I hope to spend about 20 hours a week
at the typewriter and to finish the book in 12
months or so.. .for a change, I do not feel
under any pressure," he said
A few of Carter’s aides said that they believed

that the letter, which asked for their home
addresses and telephone numbers, might be a
political “testing of the waters" by the ex-
president with a possible eye on the election.
But Jody PoweD, Cartel’s White House

press secretary and a political confidant for
many years, said the letter was not a signal
that the ex-president wants to get back into
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HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

mv 'MUDRECHT'V-1217H
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 31-5-81 (E.T.D. 1-6-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJV.) y-

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP VT
ftLEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: B422233 EXT. 313360-298

$>
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

NIPPON VUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

mv'NOPAL ARGUS' V-23
WITH CARS

ON 31-5-81 (E.T.D. 1-6-81)

mv VERBENA'V- 19
WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 31-5-81 (E.T.D. 1-6-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH IS.A.I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

/**

EFFOA

*

V mu i mil im. if 1 1 hs«»i lif/ftl

//***! xkfiimnn.il
*IV. i \n »// \\i\inr i I't/nM i in

Finland
Steamship

Company Ltd.

EFFOA ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF

THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC SEAPORT:

Name of the vessels ETA

ANTARES - 2/5 28.5.81

POLLUX - 60 4.6.81

AMETHYST 10.6.81

ATALAYA - 61 30.6.81

ETD

31.5.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT

THEIR. DELIVERY ORDERS.

For Further Information Please Contact:

GLRJFAGENCY CO. SAUD* ARABIA
P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET,

™/R3^76 13/6315866
4th FLOOR. JEDDAH, TEL:

6314740«147^lW^W
R

TELEX: 401047 GASHiP SJ. CABLE: * GULFAGENCY J
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In South A frica

The growing power of black labor

Former U JS. President Jknmy Carter

politics. Stuart E. Eizenstat, former chief
domestic adviser in the Carter White House,
said that Carterhad no desire to seek elective
office again.

“ But the president is interested in speaking
out on issues, such as human rights, as he did
recently before the New York Board of Rab-
bis," Eizenstat said. A copy of Carter's May
17 speech to the clergymen was included with
the letter.

Lasers can
help nab
criminals

By a Science Correspondent
LONDON — Now space-age lasers are

being used to nab criminals — red handed!
Research at the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation (FBI) in Washington, D.C.,have put
the laser beam to the task of finding finger-

prints. They have discovered that the lasers

can detect fingerprints on plastic surfaces

where conventional chemical powders are

unable to function when static electricity

builds up.

The blue-green light of the laser works by
spotlighting riboflavin, a vitamin B enzyme
excreted in the perspiration of body oil from
everyone's hands.

The variety erf items that can be-checked

for fingerprints have increased dramatically

with the greater use of plastics in today’s

world. Now things like the plastic stocks of

sawed-off shotguns and plastic electrician's

tape can be checked as weD as plastic cups,

bags, fibers, seat cushions and covers, interior

decorating materials and furnishings.

The evidence is compelling: During a trial

year, the laser found 215 sets of fingerprints

at the scenes of crimes that went undisco-

vered by traditional powder methods. And
45 produced positive identification of the

persons who’d left the prints behind. '

JOHANNESBURG, (ONS) — There are

few things that people agree.about in South
Africa but one of them is the growing power
of black labor. And now the phenomenon is

touching the citadel of the white household
where “madam" and "master” have ruled

supreme.

Three months ago, the South African

Domestic Workers Association (SADWA)
was formed with brandies in Johannesburg
and Durban. The association’s first national

convention will be held in the Orange Free
State in October, SADWA is not yet a trade
union but its organizers say the association

will eventually become one. Its aim is to

mobilize South Africa's one million unrepre-
sented domestic servants.

Not to have a servant in white South Africa

is as rare as having one in Europe or die

United States. They are as much a pan erf the

white? life-style as refrigerators or care, as

weD as their employers’ principal source of
information on blade views, culture and fail-

ings. If you are a white living in South Africa
and do not have a servant you are regarded as

at best eccentric, at worst subversive.

Domestic servants have traditionally been

an exploited class, lacking legal protection

andtheabitity to engage in collective bargain-

ing. But in South Africa the lot of the “ below

stairs” worker is madeparticularly ardous by

die apartheid system.

Efforts to give this huge underclassa better

deal began a decadeago when the Institute of

Race Relations here launched a project to

encourage servants and more enlightened

employers to meet at weekly “centers of con-

cern."

“It began as a social event for the maids

Thursdays, their traditional day off,” said

Mrs. Leah Tutu, one of the government’s

most outspoken black critics. “Most of them
had nowhere to go. We began teadxing skills

— sewing, cooking, literacy — but it rapidly

became dear how exploited they were. Not
only were they overworked and poorly paid

but because of the influx control they were
separated from their families.”

The project mushroomed and workers

themselves began to take a more active part

in organizing activities, which included laying

out guide-lines for employers on minimum

wages, annual leave, living conditions, pen-
sions and bonuses. A newsletter was estab-
lished and stories of good and bad employers
poured in.

One woman said she was taken on for gen-
eral housework. She was never told that she
was going to be a nanny two dogs. Another
wrote: “So often a day off means that you
finish work after lunch.” (A common com-
plaint, it appears.) “By then you are so tired

all you can do is rest and do some shopping.
There' s hardly time to go and visit your chil-

dren."

Another maid reported: “I receiveda tele-

gram telling me of the death of my child and
asked permission to go home. My employer
said: “If you go, will you wake up that child?"

There is no statutory minimum wage for

servants in South Africa but a test case fought

by the Legal Resources Center, a public

interest group, established that under com-
mon law domestics have to be given a

month's notice, or a month's salery instead, if

their employers decided to sack them. The
government took notice and now advises

employers to follow the ruling

IMPORTANTNOTICE
SAUDIA request their customers wishing to travel from Jeddah to

Riyadh via the Arabian Express (Economy Class) to please make their

reservations in Saudia Terminal at the Old Airport in

Prince Fahad Bin Abdulaziz Street, and to do that 24 hours before

the time of travel between 16.00 p.m. and 24.00 p.m.
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Growing faster to serveyou better

AHfTIAD & mOHAmmAD SALEH KAMI
group op companies

Knm
Have the pleasure to invite you to

the WILD ~INFORMAP~ SEMINAR
Interactive graphics mapping and
data-base system

The "WILD SEMINAR" will take place on

Saturday June 13th 1981

at the Kaki Jeddah Hotel from

09.00 to 12.00 hours A.M.

Is the information you work
with retained on maps?

Are your maps and related

records up-to-date?

Are you faced with

a shortage of skilled draftsmen or

map makers?

Do you have the information

available to make the decision

necessary for the success of

your organization?

If these questions are meaningful

to you then you should make

every effort to attend this Seminar.

The system will be of special interest to:

Municipal Authorities, Planning Engineers,

Topographic Offices, Water/Electricity/

Telephone/Gas Supply Undertakings.

Airport & Harbour Authorities, Universities,

& Geographic Institutes.

For additional information please contact: Ron Hunter,

ahitiad & mommmflD saleh kaki

Kaki Centre, Medina Road, P.O. Box 1224. Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6602160 Telex: 401503 & 400674

Data acquisition, data processing, data

output flexible and truly universal
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Left favored

France preparing
for parliament poll
PARIS, May 30 (AFP) — Three weeks

after Socialist Francois Mitterrand’s presi-

dential election victory, France is preparing

for a snap parliamentary election which will

decide whether he can win enough par-

liamentary support to govern effectively from

the left.

Elected with 51.6 percent of the vote on

May 10 ,

f Mitterrand lost no time wielding

presidential prerogative to dissolve parlia-

ment, as he bad pledged, and the two-round

parliamentary election will take place on

June 14 and 21. Mitterrand is now counting

on the momentum of his own presidential

victory to break the hold a conservative

majority has had in parliament for the past

25 years.

The outgoing chamber was largely domi-
nated by the 155 deputies of the neo-Gaullist

RPR (Rassemblement Pour la Republique)
and 119 members of former President Valery
Giscard d'Esiaing’s right-of-center UDF
(Iwon Pour la Democratic Francaise). These two

parties, which between them had a majority
of some 40 seats, have now joined forces and
entered the fray under the joint label ofUNM
— Union P.our . Une Nouvelie Mwfrite
(Union for a New Majority).

This hasty amalgamation, briskly prom-

oted by neo-Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac
— a former prime minister who fell out with

Giscard cTEstaing and quit his post — is a

measure of the fear of defeat and chilling

prospect of fiv^years in parliamentary oppos-

ition. Nevertheless, if the UNM were to win

the election ~ even narrowly— Mitterrand

would be virtually prevented from putting

through his sweeping program of Socialist

reform.

According to the latest opinion polls, how-
ever, the left appears poised to wrest the par-

liamentary majority from the right, with a

score comparable to Mitteland's own at the

presidential election. But Mitterand*s presi-

dential victory was mainly due to disaffected

Gaullist and moderate votes — anti-Giscard

votes rather than pro- Mitterrand votes.

Many of these votes could now revert to con-

servative candidates at the general election.

Socialist representation in the outgoing

parliament amounted to 117 seats. If the

forthcoming election follows the trend set at

the presidential election, the Socialist Party

can expect again to take a sizable slice of the

vote from the Communist party, which has 86

seats in the chamber. In the first roundof the
presidential election. Communist Party

leader and candidate Georges Marchais
scored a disappointing 15.4 percent of the
vote— the lowest Communist Party score in

any election.

Meanwhile, Overseas Development Minis-
terJean-Pierre Cot, in his first interviewsince
taking office May 22, told a provincial news-
paper serving his parliamentary district that
die new government's "great priority" was to

build a "foreign policy that is coherent,
dynamic and that takes into account the
growing importance of the Third World."

.

Cot’s ministry has in the past handled
mainly French relations with its former col-

onies and with some former Portuguese col-

onies in Africa. There are indications that

under Mitterrand, the ministry may be more
generally concerned with Third World ques-
tions, under the overall guidance of External
Relations (Foreign) Minister Claude Cheys-
son, an advocate of development

In his interview with the- newspaper Le
Dauphine TJbere of Grenoble, Cot said his job
would be “to pursue, with new perspectives,

the privileged relations between France and
its African friends" . He said the new name of

his ministry, cooperation and development
(it was cooperation previously) showed
determination to break some old French
habits.

Paris forbids

phone tapping
PARIS, May 30 (AFP) — French

Interior Minister Gaston Defferre has

decided “to forbid all telephone tapping

under the severest penalties."

In a communique issued here Friday,

the Socialist minister said thathe was pro-
hibiting all departments under the control

of the interior ministry “to practice tap-

ping or any other technical means of lis-

tening to conversations of a private, politi-

cal, journalistic or other character."

The only exceptions to the ban,

Defferre said in his communique, concern

actions by the French police: “In cases

involving the interior or external security

of the state. “Or in the battle against

organized crime".

Defferre said that in both cases it might

be necessary for reasons of efficiency to

use tapping or similar means before the

opening of a judicial inquiry.

He had therefore asked the prime
minister to set up a mixed committee to

authorize tapping in such easel The
committee would consist of deputies,

lawyers, judges and police authorities and
would draw up rules covering tapping.

The committee would also be charged
with curbing all abuses of the ban on lis-

tening in on other types of conversations.

BRIEFS
VATICAN CITY, (AFP) — Pope John

Paul II will not be able to leave his hospital

and return to the Vatican for another week, a
Gemelli hospital spokesman said Friday. The
Pope, recovering at the hospital since he was
shot at St. Peter’s Square on May 13,“is still

in a post-operatory period," the spokesman
said.

BUENOS AIRES (R) — Nobel Peace

Prize winner Adotfo Perez Esquivel says he

has been threatened with death if he stays in

Argentina. Esquivel, 48, who was awarded

the 1980 Peace Prize for his human rights

campaigning, told newsmen Friday the

threats also involved his wife and children.

KOS, Greece, (AP) — Bulgarian leader

Todor Zhivkov left this eastern Aegean

island Saturday after a four-day official visit

to Greece and talks with president Constan-

tine Caramanlis. Zhivkov spent the first two

days of his visit on the resort island of Rhodes

where he had two rounds of talks with

Caramanlis, then came here Friday to con-

dude the visit with sightseeing and less for-

mal contacts.with Caramanlis.

NAIROBI (R) — Indian President

Neelam Sanjiva Reddy arrived in Nairobi

Saturday fora four-day state visit, the firstto

Kenya by an Indian head of state. Reddy,
who was met at the airport by Kenyan Presi-

dent Daniel Arap Moi, is returning a visit

made by Moi Tijwa three months ago.

MANILA, (AFP) — Sri Lanka's applica-

tion for membership to the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) will be
evaluated first by ASEAN senior officials

before submitting it for consideration to the

association's foreign ministers in their annual

meeting here on June 7, Philippine Foreign

Minister Carlos Romu said Saturday.

Romulo said the ASEAN senior officials

were scheduled to meet here on June 13 to

finalize the agenda to be covered in the two-
day 14th ASEAN ministerial conference.

BANGKOK, (AFP) — A planned repatri-

ation of Cambodians from Thailand will be
conducted on a voluntary basis, after dose
consultation with the U.N. High Commission
for Refugees(UNHCR),Tbai Foreign Minis-

ter Sithi Sawetasfla has said. Repatriation

talks between the Thai National Security

Council and the UNHCR concern some
130,000 displaced Cambodians in holding

centers in eastern Thailand, not accorded
refugee status.

HONOLULU (AP) — Twelve persons

were rescued from a small, overcrowded

cabin cruiser that had been drifting helplessly

in the Pacific Ocean for more than two
months, the Coast Guard said. Nine others

are believed to have died during the journey.
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CIA undergoes overhaul under Casey
WASHINGTON, May 30 (AFP) — On

instructions from President Ronald Reagan
tire languishing Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA), chief counterintelligence body in the
United States, is undergoing a thorough
overhaul.

The presdenfs advisers. judge that Che
agency’s self-confidence, not to say its pre-
formance and efficiency, never altogether
recovered from the Watergate scandal and
the aftermath of the Vietnam war, when a
number of its highly questionable operations
came under unwelcome public scrutiny.

CIA moral was at its lowest ebb under
Adm. Stansfield Turner, who ran title agency
daring die previous Carter administration.

According to informed estimates, nearly

2,800 of its operatives retired during the last

four years of the Carter administration — in

many cases before retirement age.

The man who has moved into the manager-
ial chair at CIA headquarters is 68-year-old

William Casey, a personal friend of the presi-

dent.

A seasoned business attorney of more than

30 years' standing, Casey is no stranger to

intelligence work. In World War II he was

involved in infiltrating allied agents into

Germany and occupied France for the Office

of Strategic Services (OSS), which in 2W7
became foe CIA-

Speaking of the new CIA director, an
informed civil service source here said:

Brady recovering
WASHINGTON, (R) — White House

Press Secretary James Brady is responding

satisfactorily to treatment for pneumonia
which developed after he was shot during foe

assassination attempt on President Ronald
Reagan on March 30. A medical bulletin

issued Friday said Brady's temperature was
little higher than normal.

Trinity Trust
& SAVINGS LIMITED

“There has been a rebuilding of morale.

Casey h «4 been projecting a hither image.

“He has foe right touch."

The agency has 1,700 analysts on its

payroll, each highly specialized in a specific

foreign GekL
Linguists also have been is short supply.

The flow of recruits dried up toward the dose
of foe Vietnam war when anti-CIA feeling

ran high in American universities.

Casey is known to be a stout advocate of

cloak-and-dagger operations, and it can be
expected that he will seek to revitalize this

onoe-fiouxishing sector of CLA endeavor. He
has asked Congress .to make an overall

budget ofsome $10,000 million to enable foe

dozen or so bodies involved in U.S. intellig-
ence to be overhauled — an increase of at
least seven percent over last year's budget

Informed sources here made it clear, how-
ever,' that foe new-fashioned CEA would not
be returning to foe kind of no-holds-barred,
noose-and-sack operation that it resorted to
at foe height ctf foe Cold War.
There will be no more intercepting citizens’

mail, nor schemes for physically liquidating
foreign leaders, foe sources indicated. As a
precaution against future CIA excesses, at

least eight congressmen from foe two main
parties will have to be made privy to all

ultrasecret operations approved by foe presi-

dent, the sources said.

Hartman may be posted in Moscow
WASHINGTON, May 30 (AP) —

Ambassador to France ArthurHartman may
be moved to foe top U.S. diplomatic post in

Moscow, according to press reports based on
comments from administration sources.

Last week informed sources said Arthur
Hummel, currently U.S. ambassador to

Pakistan, may be named ambassador to

China. Hummel, who was born in Oiina of

American parents, was once assistant secret-

ary of state for East Asian affairs.

The sources said Ronald Spiers, director of

the department’s bureau of intelligence and
research, will be named to replace Hummel
in Islamabad

Other nominations mentioned in press

reports are:

George S. Vest, former assistant secretary gf
state for European affairs, as U.S. represen-

tative to foe European Community in Brus-
sels..

Harry G. Barnes, director-general of foe

foreign service, as ambassador to Inida.

Michael A. Armaoost, a deputy assistant sec-

retary of state in foe East Asian bureau as

ambassador to Indonesia. Thomas R. Picker-

ing, a State Department career officer, as

ambassador to Nigeria.

Robert Strauz-Hupe, a veteran academi-
cian and diplomat, as ambassador to Turkey.
Monteagie Stearns, former ambassador to

foe Ivory Coast, as ambassador to Greece.
Richard L. Walker, an Asian specialist from
foe University of South Carolina, as ambas-
sador to Soufo Korea.

Michael H. Newiin, a department career

officer, as ambassador to Algeria. Robert P.

PaganeUi, second-ranking UJS. diplomat in

the embassy in Italy, as ambassadorto Syrian.

WilliamJ. Dyesf, assistant secretary of state 1

for public affairs, as ambassador to the

Netherlands.

The reports said the administration has
decided to leave foe foHowing in their present
ambassadorial posts; Mike Mansfield in

Japan, Samuel W. lewis in Israel, Alfred L.
Atherton, Jr.,in Egypt, W. Tapley Bennett at

the North-Atlantic Treaty Organization, and
Harry W. Shlaudemkai in Argentina.
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to SR 1,000,000. Because

duringToyota’s 25thAnniver-

O-T cSfetek one lucky Cressida buyer

will winToyota’s Grand Prize—one

million Riyals. In cash.

Thousands ofOther Prizes.

Every person who buys a Cres-

sida before June 2nd will automati-

cally win an Omega man’s wrist-

watch. So everyone’s a winner!

Our 25thAnniversary Million-

aire Sweep-

stakes is a
• celebration

JOYjpTA’S?

SR500,000 in Second Prizes.

Two other lucky Cressida buyers

will each win SR 250,000. Three 3rd

prize winners willbe takinghome
SR 100,000 apiece. Four4th prizes

jfe, win any ofthe Sweepstakes

f prizes.

Your Abdul LatifJameel

Toyota branch or participating

Toyota dealer will submit your

entry at the time ofyour Cressida

purchase. The entry is free!

EnterBeforeJune 2nd.
There are only a limitednumber

ofbeautiful ,new 1981 Toyota Cressidas

now available in

i fszamWmzi

amount to SR 75 ,000 each. Five 5th

prize winners will eachbe 50,000

Riyals richer. And the six peoplewho
win our 6th prize will each be awarded

SR 25,000. There are 21 cash prizes in

all. But that’s not all.
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ofwinning m
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|

you to join theToyota ^
winner’s circle. Featuring f
the best selling cars and _
trucks in the entire Kingdom.^

TheTbyota Cressida is already

Saudi Arabia’s most popular

passenger car. Loaded with all

the styling and comfort that you

demand.Andnow, duringour

Anniversary celebration, ^
there are a million more

reasons to buy a Cressida.
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Toyota's 25th Anniversary
Millionaire Sweepstakes

Official Rules:

1.

Contest applies only to die purchase ofa

1981 Cressida.
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I

between April 5 andJune 2, 1981.

3. Entry coupon will be given automatically and

free ofcharge to every Cressida buyer.

4. To get your free Omega watch, go to your

authorizedOmegadealer with your vehicle

registration, invoiceand special coupon.

„ • 5. Tobe eligiblefor the drawing, filloutspecial
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Anniversary Millionaire Sweepstakes,

P.O. Box 248, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

mJiggr 6. All entries must be received byJune

20 tobe eligibleforthe drawing.20 tobe eligibleforthe drawing.

wmmz 7. Allemployeesofloyota, ALJ ,Toyota
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8. Onlyone entry per individual.

,
9. ^Wnners’names willbe announced in

newspapers after the drawing.

10. Time limit to pick up prizes will be 2 months

after the drawing date.
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Democrats frustrate Racial slur

deal on tax-cut plan A
WASHINGTON, May 30 (AFP) —

Congressional Democrats have regrouped
after their widespread defections in the vote
on President Ronald Reagan’s budget prog-
ram and blocked a compromise proposal on
bis tax-cut program.
The compromise, which apparently kept

the main points of the Reagan plan, was not

supported by Democrats on the House
Ways and Means Committee .The president
had been encouraged by the passage of the

fiscal year 1982 budget which was close to

his original proposal, and had hoped that his

extensive reform of U.S. tax laws would be
approved without too many changes.
The tax program calls for cuts amounting

to ten percent a year over three years,

applied uniformly to all taxpayers. The
Democrats have a plan for limiting the tax

cuts to just one year. The bipartisan com-
promise was engineered by Robert Dole,
chairman of the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, and Democratic Representative Dan
Rostcnkowksi. chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee. The other

Oil output to cost

Venezuela $1.28b
CARACAS, Venezuela, May 30 (AP) —

A nine percent cut in oil production to go into

effect on June 1 will reduce Venezuela's

income by $1.38 billion through the end of

the year, the government has said.

Venezuela will cut its production by

198,000 barrels per day, following a resolu-

tion by the ministerial meeting of die Organ-
ization of Petroleum Exporting Countires,

OPEC.early this week in Geneva.

committee Democrats failed to follow their

chairman. The Democrats also believe that

the tax plan should not be applied in the
same way to the rich and the poor.
The Democrats* consensus is that

“across-the board tax reduction would not
do much for working Americans. There also

was a feeling that a multiyear tax cut is not
acceptable at least at this time," Rostenk-
owski said.

Further the Democrats are even more
solidly opposed to the presidents program
to cut social security benefits. Commen-
tators have said that the president has not
used his persuasive powers on this issue, as

he had before the budget vote. He previ-

ously won the votes of conservative Democ-
rats in Congress.

The White House had announced with-

out consulting Congress ahead of time that

it proposed reducing payments to future
retirees. It then provoked the wrath of those
ear retirement age as well as the anger of
die Democrats, who view social security for

the aged as one of their most important
gains.

Encouraged by the new Democratic
resistance, house speaker Homos O'Neill
has reportedly even hopes to frustrate the
president’s goals in the budgetary realm..

While the budget approved by Congress
would require reductions in social prog-
rams, O'Neill has made known his desire to
re-insert some spending items during later

stages of die budget debates. “These prog-
rams are worthy programs," O' Neill said.“I
don't believe they should go down the

drain. If that’s busting the budget. I'm for

busting the budget.'*

ESCAP to fight marine pollution
BANGKOK, Thailand, May 30 (AP) —

Economic and Social Commission for Asia

and'the Pacific plans to launch a four-year

regional project to protest the marine envi-

ronment in South East Asian countries,
' according to a the first of a series of articles

commissioned by ESCAP.
The project, to begin in August, calls for an

assessment of the state of marine environ-

ment and the management of marine and
coastal activities.

The report identified severe marine

pollution in several Southeast Asian coun-

tries — the result, it said, of ignorance and
negligence by coastal inhabitants and of

heavy industries and industrialized urban

areas.

According to the report, Thailand's fishing

industry has declined because of the deterio-

ration of aquatic resources. An important

foreign exchange earner, Thailand's fishing

industry peaked at 1.55 million tons in 1972.

The total catch, especially from the inner

zone of fire Gulf of Thailand, since has

declined because of overfishing and marine
pollution.

In the Philippines, the report said, fishery

resources have been degraded by the destruc-

tion of coral reefs, the building of fish traps

and the construction of diked fishponds, for-

tifications and harbor works in Manila Bay.
In Malaysia, the maximum sustained fish

yield of400,000 tons <a year from the Straits

of Malacca is declining steadily. Authorities

claim polluted matter is discharged by tank-

ers and cargo ships. The largest single source

of pollution in Singapore, according to the

report, is pig raising. Compounding the

threat to pollution is the presence of 13.7

million chickens and ducks on the island. The
940 industrial establishments also discharge

about 30,000 cubic meters of effluent daily.

The report voiced concern over the rapid

disappearance of mangrove forests in

Indonesia which threatens fish and shrimp
production since the tropical trees serve as

spawning and nursing grounds for many
marine species.

costsPan Am
$125,000
MANILA, May30 (R)— Pan American

World Airways has been ordered by a

Philippine court to pay over a million pesos

($125,000) to a Filipino businessman who
lost his plane seat to a white man in what the

judge called a racial slur.

Judge Serafin Camilon ordered the air-

line to pay bank executive Nestor Kalaw
600,000 pesos ($75,000) in moral damages
and 400,000 pesos ($50,000) in fine, pins

costs.

The court found that Pan Am had instal-

led Kalaw in a first dass seat in a San
Francisco-Tpyko flight in August 1978.

The airline’s duty manager of passenger-

terminal services at San Francisco airport

later asked him to leave.

The manager said in written evidence

that a group of Japanese tourists had
arrived afterKalaw was on board and five of

them had been upgraded to first dass from
economy.
But the court accepted evidence of the

president of the Philippine National Bank,
PanfDo Domingo, that the man who took
Kalaw*s seat next to Him was a Caucasian.

“In short, plaintiff was discriminated

against," Judge Camilon said. “Defendant
on a faith compounded twice over by die

racial slur on die plaintiff"

FAO sees hike

in grain output
ROME, May 30 (AFP) — The United

Nation's Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) predicts substantial improvement in

world production of meat and grains for

1 98 1 as long as the weather stays reasonably
good in the next few months.

But the Soviet Union and China will con-

tinue to buy large amounts of wheat and
other grains, the most recent FAO bulletin

said.

And in Africa, because of poor harvests

and greater consumption, imports of rice wifi

soar beyond the 2.5-million-ton mark for the

first time.

Wheat harvests will rise from last year’s

444-
,
million tons to between 460 and 480

million tons. Secondary grain production will

go up from 724 million tons to between 750
and 800 million tons.

The U.N. organization also forecast that

wheat and grain trade will rise to as much as

200 million tons in 198 1-82. in contrast to the

192 million tons estimated for 1980.

Because of increased imports from the Far
East, rice trading should reach 12.8 million

tons against last year’s 11 J million tons, the

FAO said.
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Plogoff echo

N- plan issue dominates
PARIS, May 30 (ARP) — The ambitious

French nuclear energy program has re-
emerged as a hot electoral issue following
Thursday1

s announcementby thenewSocial-
ist government that plans for building a con-
troversial nuclear power station in Brittany
bsti been “frozen.”

With just over two weeks until the first

round of parliamentary elections in which
President Francois Mitterrand is attempting
to muster a left majority to support his prog-
rams, tire press Friday gave front page cover-
age to die decision to call off construction of
the contested PJogoff facility.

Headlines rangedfromtheright-wing daily
Aaron 's “A low blow to France” to the
independent left-wing Liberation ’s “We
won,” with the conservative evening paper
France -Soir predicting “no more nuclear
reactors’* for France.
The Socialist-leaning morning paper Le

Maim stressed that construction of die

Plogoff reactor had simply been “frozen"

pending a thorough government debate
before the national assembly on the energy
policies proposed by Mitterrand during his

presidential campaign.
The Communist Party newspaper

L *kuMamte, meanwhile, did not mention
die decision. The party, which is attempting
to work out a deal with the Socialists for die
upcoming legislative electionsfavors continu-
ing the nuclear energy program.

In fact, the Plogoff issue is far from being
resolved. During his campaign, Mitterrand
pledged to allow the completion of all plants
under construction in France's nuclear prog-
ram, but to cancel those notyet begun pend-
ing debate.

After Thursday’s announcement by minis-

ter for the Sea Louis le Pensec that Plogoff
would be cancelled. Secretary of State for

Energy GeorgesLemotnehastened to clarify,

saying that the site had merely been “fro-

SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1981

French poll
Reaction to die decision washeightened by

the factthatover die pastseven years,Plogoff

has become a national symbol of die fight of
local citizens against the maueuverings of a

far away, impeisonal administration in Paris.

In 1974, the national electricity company
decided to study the possibility of building a

4x1,300 megawatt nuclearreactor atPlogoff,

situated at the far western tip of Brittany, a

major filing and vacation center which each

year accommodates some rare million tour-

ists.

Local, residents, supported by fishermen

and the tourist industry, vigorously demons-
trated their opposition to the move.

The grassroots vs. centralpowerissue high-
lighted in thePlogoff affaircould explain why
it was the first planned reactor “frozen" by
the government. Other facilities still on the
drawing board could also be railed off, but
they lack the political connotations of
PlQgoff.
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the Questionnaire

SoyoucanDesign your

A Toyota Forklift Truck ; Custom built just

for you. That's not an empty promise, this

questionnaire has been designed to help

you find the right forklift truck for your
type of business.

The Toyota Forklift range is so complete
and comprehensive that you'll find one
already custom built for you.
All you need to do is tell us your
requirements.

Fill in the questionnaire, and mail it to us

today.

I
What is the maximum weight to be

lifted? Kilos.

2 What height of lift is required?

Cm.

3
Will the truck be working indoors,

outdoors or both?

Have you a preference of motive

power, i.e. ElectricOUP. Gas
Diesel.

Will you be handling any items

which may require -the use of

special attachments?

TAKE UP THIS UNIQUE OFFER
AND GET A GOOD DISCOUNT ON YOUR FORKLIFT.

m
m

Name

Company

Address •

Company Position

JIRDUL MTIFJ4MEEL COl UDl
Branches in: JEDDAH DAMMAM RIYADH
Telephone: 6895264 8326920 4715234
P.O.Box: 24ft 116 ' 620
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, Gmnimports

Russia to cut dependence on U.S.
WASHINGTON, May 30 (R) — A month

after the lifting of the U.S. embargo on grain

sajcs to the Soviet Union, Moscow seems

jgjennined to reduce its dependence on the

• United Statesfor grain imports, government

•

; aid private trade experts say.

Theypredicted it mightnowprove difficult

•

, ^ the U.S. lo recapture its former share of

tbe lucrative Soviet market.

Ihe experts said Moscow would probably

tnm to the United States only as a supplier of

last resort, especially now that a five-year

deal hasbeen reached
to buy 25 million tones

of Canadian
grain.

- the United States and the Soviet Union

have arranged talks June 8 and 9 in London,

tbe first at the level of senior officials since

President Reagan ended the embargo April

24.
“ Agriculture Secretary John Block said

foe ttlirs would focus on new grain sales for

i^fop U.S. banker

i nets $710,440
NEWYORK, May 30 (AFP) — The best

paid banker in the United States in 1980

was Roger Anderson, 59, head of the Con-
mental Illinois Bank of Chicago, who
earned £(710,440, the American banker

shipment over the nextfourmonths. Another
aim would be to start negotiating a newlong-
term grain agreement to replace the
pact that expires September 30.“Wihtout a grain agreement with the U.S
the Soviet Union is liable to treat theU.S. asa
supplier of last resort in ihe future," John
Hardt, an expert in Soviet economics, said in
a recent report to a Congressional commit-
t£C„

Hardt said the Kremlin would respond
with policies aimed at reducing reliance on
imported grain because of the embargo,
ordered rn retaliation for tile Soviet interven-
tion in Afghanistan in December 1979.

Differences between the United States and
*e Soviet Union have already surfaced on
protection against any future embargo.
Soviet officials are demanding that a new
agreement provide financial compensation in
event of a trade suspension, but Block has
flatly rejected this deal calling itunnecessary.

U-S. experts hold out little hope for large-
scale U.S. grain sales in the next few months
unless Soviet crops deteriorate.

Agriculture department' s forecast put the

Another Soviet grain harvest this year at 215 million
lew long- tons, a big improvement from the crop fail-

the m®8 of the two previous years.

Meanwhile, a Reagan administration
the U.S., panel, reviewing U.S.policyon trade with the

:U-S. as a Soviet Union, isleaning toward further restr-

e John ictions on the transfer erf sophisticated teefa-

cs, said in nology to the Soviet Union, a senior State
commit- Department official said Saturday.

Ihe official, who asked not to be identified

respond raid the “basic thrust” of the review group
fiance on was “to restrict” such technology transfers,

embargo, There is “a general trend to tighten up on
interven- tile sale of critical technology" to the Soviet
979. Union, he said. The movement toward plac-

tates and further limitations on the trade began

faced on *e Carter administration’s freeze on

embargo. high-technology sales to the Soviet Union

it a new a®*T *** military occupation on Afghanistan,

isationin final decisions have been made on
Hock has guidelines for U^.-Soviet trade, the State

jeessary Department official said.

The administration's review is being Con-
or large- ducted by officials of the state, commerce and
v months defense departments. Their work will be for-

warded to the National Security Council
t put the before a final policy is announced.

Flag issue

AJftbngWS Economy

t a Japan to curb
J.IS. car exports

to Canada
iyal deposit rates ease

tbe Tl 1"1™8 Bank is America’s sixth big-

gest Second in the pay scale came
Alien Clausen ,

head of the biggest bank—
Bank of America — who was paid

$709,095.

CJaosea takes over shortly as head of the

World Bank.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QMtld «t £00 PJUL Saturday

SAMA Cub Tnmfcr
RWaaini Dinar — 9.00 9m

U.N. shipping talks hit

Bafcnmi Dinar

Bedpan Franc ( 1 ,0®)

Cmifisn Do&ar

Dcotdfc Mark (100)

Dutch Guilder (100)

Egyptian Pound
Pkuwim Dhbam (100)

Frexb Franc (100)

Greek Drachma (1,000)

Indian Rupee (100)

Iranian RJya) (100)

lnd Dinar

bafin Lira (10,000)

Japanese Yen(UOOO)
imrfaman Dinar

Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)

Pakistani Rupee (100)

Philippines Peso (100)

Pan) Strafing

Qanri Riyai (100)

Singapore Dollar ( 100)
SpSrah Peseta (1.000)

Swiu Franc (100J
Syrian Lira (100)

|

Tnda* Lira (1.000)
' Ui Dollar

Yemeni Riyai (100)

- 9.00
89.00 100.00
2.82 -

145.00 147.90
131.00 138.00

— 4.03

- 39.00

163.00

166.00

3.39 33990
— 74.50

— I Gold kg.

(10 Tabs bar

1 Ounce

Sefag Price

52.950.00
6,19000
1.670.00

Ting Price

52.700.00
6460.00
1040.00

Cadi and Transfer rates are suppled by ALRnJbi
rn^my hr Quiuqr Rnfiigr and Commerce,
GabdSL ft Shnfin, Jeddnfa Tds. 6420932. 6530043

GENEVA, May 30 (R) — The United
Nations faced deadlock on proposals to phase
out 'flags of convenience'

.

After three years of debate, developing
states and industrial nations stood by their
apposing positions on the issue in tbe 99-
nation shipping committee of the U.N. Con-
ference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD).

Sri Lanka, speaking for most developing
countires, pressed for action on thier
demands for an end to shipping registries

open to foreign vessels. It said this was
needed to give the Third Worid a bigger share
of worid shipping and more control over
shipping standards.

Liberia and Panama, the two major 'flag of
convenience' states, dissociated themselves

Zimbabwe allays fears

on mines takeover
SALISBURY, May 30 (R) — Mines

Minister Maurice Nyagumbo was quoted
Saturday as saying mining companies operat-
ing in Zimbabwe need not fear a state

takeover.

Reacting to a plea for mine nationalization
from the Rades Union leaders, Nyagumbo
was reported as saying in an interview with
the Herald newspaper that nationalization
was against the government policy.

“He appealed to the mining companies to
continue with their work and have no fear of
being nationalized, ” theHeraid said.

Itquoted the ministerassaying: “National-
ization for the sake of it is a form of racism
and we don't want it. We fought against rac-

ism and we don't want it practiced in reverse.
That is our stand. It is the stand of the gov-
ernment.”

WANTED MECHANICS
EXPERIENCED HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC.

APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE
1. Technical Background on Cranes & Conitrating Plant.

2. Must Speak English.

3. Should have Transferable Resident Permit.

4. Salary is negotiable and will depend upon qualification and experience.

5. Should have Saudi Driving License. . .

CONTACT FOR INTERVIEW ON 481-3396 EXT. 44 RIYADH. flrfpR

_WHY NOT TRY IT ?

* Rent a plastering machine
with German operator and
plaster up to 200 s.m./day

The machine is also for sale.

First class site service is

guaranteed.

Please call Tel: 8321219 from
830 to 12 noon or
Telex No. 601475 Marzuk SJ.

PLASTER EQUIPMENT
* SERVICE EST.f

P. O. Box 221 7, Dammam,
A1 Khazan Street (street IB).

from the demands of the other Third World
nations. Industrial states, with the exception
of France, reaffirmed their opposition to

phasing out open registries. West Germany,
spokesman for the group, said joint ventures
and powers for" port authorities to detain
ships were a better way to increase the Third
World share of the shipping market and
improve standards.

TOKYO, May 30 (AFP) — Japan has
decided voluntarily to curb its car exports to
Canada and the Benelux countries in West-
ern Europe for a year, to try to quel! foreign
criticism of its car sales offensive, the
Yontiuri Skimbun said Saturday.
The Benelux countries are Belgium, tbe

Netherlands and Luxembourg. Japan would
limit its car exports to Canada in the 1981
fiscal year, ending in March next year, to

114.000 units which represents a ten percent
increase on the 1 980 level, Yontiuri said quot-
ing government sources.

It would also restrain its auto shipments to

Belgium to 104,000 vehicles, down seven
percentfrom the 1 980 level

, andfimit its total

auto exports to Benelux to the 1980 level of

234.000 units.

Offshore oil find

reportedinChina
HONG KONG, May 30 (AFP) — Major

new oil reserves have been found in the South

China Sea off tbe Gulf of Beibu by the French

Total Oil Company in cooperation with the

Chinese Petroleum Company, it was
announced.

Tests on the new underwater gusher

showed that the quality of the new field was

light crude comparable to Libyan or Algerian

oil, the general manager of Total China, P.

Dupal, told AFP Friday.

"It is Total's first discovery in the area,” he
said, confirming a report of the find published

late Thursday by the official New China News
Agency.

By JH. Hammond
JEDDAH, May 30 - The dollar had

fluctuating fortunes over the weekend.

It dosed in London weaker against most

major currencies Friday, but by New York

closing the same day, ithad recovered some

lost ground although the rates were lower

than those Wednesday. Gold and silver

prices continued to hold.their ground in the

face of declining dollar interest rates and

renewed tension over Lebanon. Gold made
more than $1 recovery to close at $479.40

per ounce in NewYork Friday. Silver closed

at levels of $10.86 on the same day.

Locally, Saturday saw riyai deposit rates

ease from opening levels in the face of

declining dollar interest rates. Dealers

described dollai/riyal exchange trading as

being almost “dead" compared to some
lucky trading Thursday.

Pressure on the dollar deposit rates eased

somewhat after the market saw that no

other major American bank cut its prime
rate to 20 percent, following the move by
Chase Manhattan last week. However, the

market is spb't into two camps at tbe

moment with some arguing that dollar

deposit rates had peaked and that one
should expect a 15 percent prime rate by
year— end. Amongst this camp is the U.S.

secretary of commerce. Others, who
include economist Gerald Kaufman from
Solomon Brothers, argue that dollar inter-

est rates might fail temporarily now, but

that the peaking is not yet over. Whatever
the arguments, it is undeniable that dollar

interest rates have eased by between IV; to

2 percent over the past week. Three-

month-Eurodollar rate is now quoted at 17

9/16— 17 1 1/16 percent, a fall of almost 2
percent in the last ten days. Similarly, the

downward trend in short-term dollar inter-

est rates has reailted also by the release of
the latest U.S. money supply figures which
showed a fall of $12 billion in the Ml-B
measurement of money supplyfor the week
ending May 29. This Is die second consecu-
tive week in which money supply figures,

haverevealed a fall,but dealers S3id thatthe
latest release was not “too significant” and
dollar deposit rate falls discounted the fig-

ures. However, if the money supply figures

continue showing decreases they will

undoubtedly contribute toward a lowering

of U.S. dollar interest rates, since the pres-

ent American administration is supporting

(or at least accepting) present high interest

rates fertile dollaron the groundsthatthese

will combat inflation by curbing excess

demand.
On the New York exchanges, the dollar

dosed relatively unchanged against the

Swiss franc and British pound being quoted

at 2.0700 and 2.0725 respectively. The
French franc fell to 5.37 levels after it

seemed to recover to 5.51 levels on London
markets Friday. The mark was slightly

firmer at 2,3230 levels.

On the local exchanges, spot dollar, riyai

did not move ar all from opening levels of

3,3910 — 15 with few deals transacted by
commercial banks. Rival deposit rates con-

tinued to ease by about V* percent across all

tenors with one- month JIBOR rare quoted
at 15Vi — 16 percent by mid-day Saturday

against to I6V2 — 17 percent earlier in the

morning. Similarly one-year riyai deposit

rate eased to 15 V* — I6V4 percent after

opening at 16 — 16'/: percent. Local deal-

ers' feeling is that riyai deposit rates have

reached their peak for the time being and
that a period of rate fall isnow on the cards.

Give your
imagination a rest

V-/-

Fly PhilippineAirlines toManila
We make it easy for you to fly from
Bahrain to Manila and ail of Asia.

Two departures on Friday and
Tuesday get you to the Philippines in

the same day. From Karachi, we offer

four flights a week to Manila on
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, and

Sunday.

Don’t strain yourself imagining the

natural wonders, spectacular scenery,

and colourful people of this beautiful

destination, fly Philippine Airlines

and experience the natural warmth
and friendliness of one thousand
islands as soon as you’re on board.

»

/

1. Quantity Surveyors

2. Surveyor

3. Programmers/Schedulers

For construction contractors.

Apply in writing enclosing C.V.

and passport photo to:

P.O. Box 6167, Jeddah.

Call your Travel Agent or Philippine Airlines:

Bahrain 252414, Amman 38433, 24363, Riyadh 4781576, Jeddah 6672958, 6652957

PhilippineAirlines
- Asia’sfwstahJine.

Manila. London , Rome. Amsterdam. Frankfurt. Athens. Canton. Peking. Tokyo. Hongkong. Taipei. Bahrain. Karachi. Bangkok.

Kuala Lumpur, Singapore. Jakarta. Kota Kinabulu. Melbourne. Sydney. Port Morseby. Honolulu. San Francisco. Los Angela

^ *
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Baltimore Orioles

consolidate position
NEW YORK, May 30 (AP) - Doug

DeOnces' seventh home run in seven games
and Rich Dauefs two doubles and three RBI
propelled Baltimore to a 6-5 victory over the

Detroit Tigers Friday night, keeping the

first-place Orioles' three games lead of Mil-

waukee in the American League east

Dauer, who also walked and scored two

runs, doubled one run home off Dan Scbat-

zederin tile firstinning with a two-run double
off Dave Rozema in the fourth. DeCinces hit

his solo shot off Rozema in the seventh

inning.

Ted Simmons' two-run homer in the ninth

inning off Reliever Tom Burgmeier vaulted

Milwaukee to a 5-4 victory over Boston. The
Brewers were held to three hits— including

solo homers by Robin Young and Roy How-
ell for eight innings by Mike Torrez. But
Burgmeier hit Cedi Cooper with a pitch

before Simmons hit his seventh homer. The
Red Sox had gone infront 4-3 in the eighth on

JoeRudf s two-runhomer off Rollie Fingers.

Rookie dave Righetti pitched eight innings

of two-hit ball, Rich Gossage posted his 1 2 th

save and Rick Cerone drove in two runs as

the New York Yankees beat Cleveland 5-2

and snapped a four-game losing streak.

In National League night action on the

west coast, Glenn Hubbard's two-run homer
carried Phil Atlanta to a 7-1 victoiy over San

Diego, Jack Clark singled home the tie-

breaking run in the eighth inning to boost San

Francisco past Houston 3-1 and Pedrv Guer-

rero’s homerand two single and four RBI led

Los Angeles to a 5-2 triumph over Cincin-

nati.

Earlier in the N.L. George Hendrick’s

three hits, induding his seventh homer, and

four RBIpowered St. Louis pastPhiladelphia

1 1-4 as the Cardinals halted a four-game los-

ing streak.

Pitcher Scott Sanderson drew a bases-

loaded walk andTim Rainesfollowed with an

infield single as Montreal scored twice in the

fourth inning and beat Pittsburgh 3-2. Mike

Scott spaced nine hits and Dave Kingman hit

a three- run homer to help the New York
Mels beat the Chicago Cubs 6-1. Doug DeCinces

Angels’ managerfired
By Cynthia Shanley

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, May 30 — The California

Angels fired manager Jim Fregosi and have

named longtime baseball man Gene Mauch
to replace him.

Fregosfs firing almost occurred two weeks
ago when the Angeles were slumping badly.

But team owner Gene Autiy and vice presi-

dent B lizzie Bavasi met ana dedded to give

die 3 9-year old Fregosi, who was hired June

1, 1978, one more chance to turn the team

around.
The Angels then produced a mild winning

streak but they returned to Anaheim Stadium

and were humiliated in three games by the

Chicago White Sox and then lost to the

JjDiugigiJagJoa

WOrient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MV Oriental Exporter Voy 12/W
E.T.A. DAMMAM 31-5-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.

Toronto Blue Jays.

The Seattle Mariners' Lenny Randle disag-

rees that he blew a baseball foul against the

Kansas City Royals last week, but thaf s the

way the umpires wound up seeing it and the

ruling went against Randle and the Mariners.

Everyone involved, induding Mariner
manager Rene Lachermann, smiled about

the sixth-inning play though. “The umpires

didn't know what to do," Lachermann said.

“ Lenny said be only yelled at the ball. The
breath from his yelling must have moved it."

The comical play occurred when Kansas

City's Amos Otis topped a ball toward third.

Three Mariners, including third baseman
Randle, converged on the ball but all realized

itwas too slow a roller to allow them to throw
out Otis. All they could hope for was for it to

roil foul. Randle got down on all fours and
helped it go in that direction. Randle said he
didn't do anything physical, just mental.

“I didn't blow it," insisted Randle. “I used
the power of suggestion. I yelled at it, "go
foul, go foul." •* How could they call it a hit? it

was a foul ball." After a protest by Royals'

manager Jim Frey, plate umpire Larry

McCoy awarded Otis first base.

Strike put off

Major League baseball's threatened mid-
season strike has been delayed for atleast one
weekfollowing an agreement reached byrep-
resentatives of the players and the owners to

extend a June 1 walkout deadline in the col-

lective bargaining agreement.

U.S. District Court Judge Henry Werker,
who agreed to the extension, said he will lis-

ten next week in Rochester, N.Y. to a
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
petition of an injunction. If it is granted, the

injunction would put the entire free agency
compensation issue cm hold for one year.

The NLRB request petitions for an injunc-

tion which would rerind the controversial

proposal unilaterally implemented by die

owners last Feb. and allow management the

option of adopting the clause next Feb.
instead.

H.E. Sheikh Mohammad Saeed Farsi cuts the

tape to formally open the Restaurant

Evening to

Remember
On Wednesday evening, the 27th
of May, 1981, the Mayor of

Jeddah, His Excellency Sheikh

Mohammad Saeed Farsi

inaugurated the new YILDIZLAR
Restaurant in Jeddah. The
ceremony was attended by over

300 prominent businessmen,

government officials and the elite

of the town. It was a memorable

,

evening. In the finest traditions of
' Arabian hospitality.

YILDIZLAR spread over 2,500

sq. metres is an addition to the

chain of the already famous

restaurants in Beirut and London.

It is unique in design, decor,

comfort and efficiency. It consists

of 4 halls. The main dining hall,

a coffee shop, the lounge, and an

exclusive family room.

You will be charmed by the

distinctive Arab decor which also

includes an indoor rock garden

and waterfall. Intrigued by the

culinary delights—Arabic and
European. And impressed by the

impeccable service.

YILDIZLAR is spacious enough to

cater for 300 people at a time. It

has a modem, efficient and

meticulously clean kitchen. And
the chefs arc well worth their salt.

Coming back to Wednesday

evening, the chief guest took a

round of the restaurant and

congratulated the owner Sheikh

Abdullah El Amodi for his efforts

in promoting Arab food,

hospitality and tradition to the

tourist industry. In a style that is

typically Arabian.

Advertisement

Jan Timman
triumphs in

IBM Chess
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, May 30

(AF)— Dutch champion Jan Timman settled

fora quick drawFriday to win the IBM Chess

tournament with a half-point lead on world

champion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet

Union.

Timman was pitted with white against

Czechoslovakia’s Valstinril Hort in Friday’s

eleventh round and agreed to declare their

encounter a tie after a mere tweleve moves,

from a queen's gambit.The result brought his

total to 7% points for an unbeaten tourna-

ment record of four victories and seven draws

and netted him the event1

s first prize of 7 ,500

guilders ($ 3,000).

Karpov played black against U.S. grand-

master Lubosh Kavalek in a flank game,
which resulted in a totally balanced position

after the opening stave. Seeing no way to

force a win, the world champion accepted

Aide’s offer of a draw at the 17th.

Karpov placed second and Hungary's

Lajos Portisch, who overcame grandmaster

Jan-Hein Donner in 37 moves with white

from a king's Indian in the final round, was
third

Kavalek and Hort, the only competitor in

the field of twelve to defeat the world champ-
ion, shared die fourth place in the final stand-

ings with Va&sili Smyslovof die Soviet Union.
Dutch grandmaster Hans Ree ended

seventh after a protracted battle with black

from a Bog-Indian Defense against Lev
Polugaevsky of the Soviet Union.

In the remaining game of the final round,

Yugoslav grandmaster Ljubomir Ljubojevic

got no further than a draw with wnte against

Holland's Kick Langeweg, who built up an
impenetrable position in 23 moves from a

Sicilian Defense.
Final standings were: Timman, 7 Vi points;

Karpov and Portsicfa, 7; 4 Hort, Kavalek and
Smyslov, 6 Vs ; Ree, 6; Ljubojevic and Miles,

5; Polugaevsky, 4%; Donner, 2%;
Langeweg, 2.

England beaten
BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia, May 30

(R) — Spain beat England 74-47 in a Group
“A" match of the European men's Basket-
ball Championships here Friday. Top scores
for Spain were Brabender and Margall, with

18 points each andSibilio with 12 Dan Lloyd
scored 10 and Richards seven for England.
The Soviet Union, beat Turkey 79-58 in a

Group *‘B” game played in Havirov.
Deryugin scored 25 points and Tarakanov
and Salnikov 16 each for the winning team.
Turan with 25 and Kocvigjt with 14 were best
scorers for the Turkish side.

Czechoslovakia beat France 72-69 in the

another Group“A" match.Top scorers were
Kropilak with 22 and Skala with 18 for

Czechoslovakia and Dubuissonand Dacouxy
with 15 points each for France,
In ‘Group **B”, Italy beat Poland 90-81.

Top Generali 24, Sylvester20andVillalta 15

scored for Italy while Kijevski 29, Mlynarski
22 and Zelig 20 for Poland.

Marshall saves Hampshire
LONDON, May 30 (R) — West Indian

Malcolm Marshal] produced a fine all-round

performance to helpHampshire force a draw
against Leicestershire in the English County
Cricket Championship Friday.

Test fast bowler Marshall had his best

championship figures of six for 57 and then

scored a defiant 33 when Hamshixe slumped
to 78 for eight after being set 248 to win.

Marshall's stubborn batting with tail-ender

John Southern checked the Hampshire col-

lapse and aided by an interruption due to

rain , th ey salvaged a draw at 160 for nine. In

an attempt to get a definite result in the rain-

hit match, Hampshire forfeited their first

innings after dismissing their opponents Fri-

day for 224. Leicestershire made 23 without

losing any wickets in the second innings

before delcaring.

Champions Middlesex forfeited their first

innings and Nottinghamshire their second in

another rain-ruined game. South African

Give Rice hit an unbeaten 1 17 tar Notts*,
hamshire. who set a victory uigei of 259 SJ
the match was drawn with Middlesex &ntajL
ISO for six. Nomnghanahire lead the chita*??
ionship with ?1 points from
have 29. Both have played four games

^
At Swansea, rain returned Friday fo

further hamper the Australian cricket tour,

ists. The final day of the tourists' thrbe-dw
match against Glamorgan w«called off after
lunch as persistent rain swept is from the sgg

The first day of the match also wb« & viti-
out. Glamorgan was due to resume on 84 for

four in reply 10 Austxafo'i 147.

Summarized scores At Dartfard. £»
200^6 dec. and 191-6 dedL Yorkshire dad
and 112-5. Match drawn. At Bristol
Gloucestershire vs. Sussex. No play —
Match drawn. At Northampton. Northm®.
tonshire 170-8 ded. Derbyshire 26H5.
Match drawn.

Machines of full production line for manufacturing
of flexible Air Ducts (02 to 20 inches) intended for air

conditioning, ventilation end industry.

Machines presently running at plant available till

end of July, 1981.

For full information, please contact: The Commercial
Section of the French Embassy in Jeddah,

Telex: 400177 COMFRA SJ. or Telex 170698 F in

France. (Attention Mr. Joseph Mu Iter),

.’HE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE
The arrival of M.V.ARAB ALHIJAZ

from BANGKOK
OH Z3-7-MU1H /ZT-5^981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH THE
AGENTS AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL

BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8- KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
P.O-BOX. -1 6 91-JEDDAH .. .

TELEPHONES: 6423931 6425717
* TELEX: 401078 ARAB SJ

ON31MAY
SAUDIAWILLSIART
OPERATINGFROMITS
NEWTERMINAL IN
KINGABDULAZIZ
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT,JEDDAH.
SaudiaSystemAirMail Serviceswishto

drawtheattentionofthepublictothefidlowing:

OUTBOUNDMAIL INBOUNDMAIL
As of 31st May 1981, all outbound airmail

from Jeddah to the Kingdom or abroad will

be despatched only through the System Air-

mail "Services Office located in the Saudia

Air Cargo building at King Abdulaziz Inter-

national Airport.

As of 31st May 1981, all incoming airmail

will arrive to King Abdulaziz International

Airport and will be distributed from the

System Airmail Services Office located in

the Saudia Air Cargo building at King Abdul-

aziz International Airport.
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PA? May 30(AFP)— Bjorn Borg took man
another step toward his sixth title here Satur- “

]

day when he defeated Frenchman Paul thin

Antoine Torre 6-2, 6-1, 6-2 in bright sun- char

shine on die center-cou rt at Roland Garros to afte

reach the last 16 of the men’s singles at the der
French Open Tennis Champions. nexi

The 28-year-old Frenchman, who only E
turned to professional tennis last year after 14-j

completing his engineering studiesand who is into

ranked a lowly 226th in die world, was never she <

able to find a solution to the nagging accuracy of A
of Borges length. pack

Another player eliminated Saturday was Ri

llie Nastase of Romania. The 34-year-old inM
Nastase wentdown 3-6, 2-6, 1-6 to American a te;

Terry Moor who will be Borg's opponent in prat

the next round. and
After his victory, Borg, who celebrates his Ti

25 th birthday next Saturday, admitted that com
his match had been easier than .he had afte:

expected. “I thinkhewas much more nervous long

than he was when he played his first two callc<=~ ~ z^Results

liman no match for Borg
matches.
“ 1 8m playing better with every game but 1

think lean still improve.” said the defending
champions, playing in his first tournament
after a four weeks lay-off because ofa shoul-
der injury. He said be had never played his
next-round opponent American Terry Moor.

Earlier,on thesame court Kathy Rinaldi,a
14-year-old American schoolgirl, stormed
into the last 16 of the women's singles when
she defeated eighth-seed Dianne Fromholtz
of Australia 6-3, 7-5 in a dramatic, incident-

packed match.
Rinaldi, who celebrated her 14th birthday

in March , saved no fewer than six set points in-

a tempestuous second set which saw angry
protests from both players, ugly crowd scenes

and the replacement of a line judge.

The trbuble started when Rinaldi, who
comes from Stuart in Florida, was serving

after fighting her way back to 3-3 from 1-3 .A
long, looping backhand from Fromholtz was
called 'in’ and the American player, who

MEN'S SINGLES (Second Round): Brian

Gottfried (U.S.) def. Ens Simonsson,
(Sweden) 6-3, 6-3, 7-6; Terry Moore (U.S.)

def. Hie Nastase (Romania) 6-3, 6-2, 6-1;

Diego Perez (Uruguay) def. Jiri Hrebec

[Czechoslovakia) 7-6, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2; Guil-

lermo Vilas (Argentine) def. Ricardo Cano

k
Argentina) 6-1. 6-1, 6-0; Victor Peed
(Paraguay) def. Gene Mayer (U.S.) 6-4, 2-1.

retired; Balazs Taroczy (Hungary) def. Ben
Testennan (U.S.) 6-1, 5-2, retired; Yannick
Noah, (France) def. Jan Norback (Sweden)

5-

0, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4; Ivan Lendl (Czechos-
ovakia) def. Eduardo Bengoechea (Axgen-
ina ) 6-2 ,

6- 1 , 4-6, 6-3 . Bjorn Boig (Sweden)
ief. Paul Antoine Torre (France) 6-2, 6-1,

>-2; Wotjek Fibak (Poland) def. Haroon
Ismail (Zimbabwe) 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2.

WOMEN’S SINGLES (Third Round):
Chris Evert Lloyd (US.) def.Eva Pfaff(West
Germany) 6-3, 6-1; Betinna Bunge (U.S.)
def. Kathy Horvath (U.S.) 6-3, 5-7, 6-3;

~ Mima Jausovec (Yuogoslavia) def. Liliane
Giussani (Argentina) 6-0, 6-3; Pam
Teeguarden (U.S.) ddf. Pam Casale, U.S.
4-6, 6-2, 6-2; Virgina Ruzid (Romania) def.

Julie Harrington (U.S.) 6-1, 6-7, 6-0; Anne
Smith (U.S.) def. Sandy Collins (U.S.) 64,

6-

4; Virginia Wade (Britain) def. Iwona
KLuczynska (Poland) 6-1, 6-3; Sylvia Hanlka
(West Germany) def. Barbara Rossi (Italy)

6-3, 6-2: Leslie Allen (U.S.) def. Brenda
Remilton.(Australia) 6-1, 7-6; Kathy Rinaldi

(U.S.) def. Dianne Fromholtz (Australia)

6-3, 7-5; H2ua4 Mandlikova (Czechos-
lovakia) def. Pilar Vasquez (Peru) 4-6, 6-0,
6-4.

wears her fair hair in a pony-tail, angrily

protested and was noisily supported by the
crowd.
Her protests were over-ruled by French

umpire Louis de Flers but the damage was
done. She lost concentration and dropped her
service.

In the next game there were more con-
troversial calls and all in the Australian’s

favour. A furious Rinaldi banged her racket

into the clay and gesture at the line-judge as
the Australian left-hander moved into a 5-3

lead.

With Rinaldi serving, the ninth game of the
set saw controversial baseline calls, two set

points saved by the American, and an angry
appeal, this time by Fromholtz, that the

referee take steps to quieten the crowd. The
spectators were by now booing every call the
baseline judge made.
The umpire's appeal, which was barely

audible, went unheeded and the American girl

came bade to 4-5.

In tile tenth game Fromholtz held two
more set points but again she was unable to
finish off her opponent. Rinaldi produced a
senes of whipped backhand passing shots
that left the Australian wrong-footed and
after the American girl had levelled at 5-5
there was never any doubt about the final

result.

Kiwis brighten chances
of winninggroup honors

BRIEFS
CAPE TOWN, (AFP) — South Africa

beat Ireland 23-15 in the first rugby inter-

national at Newlands, Cape Town, Satur-

day of the Irish tour. At half time the two
teams were level 15-15.

TOKYO, (R) — Defending champions
Japan and challengers Indonesia battled to

a 2-2 tie on the first day of tbe final of the

UBER Cup Women's World Team Bad-
minton Championship Saturday.

CHAMBERY, France, (AFP) —
France's star cyclist Bernard Hinault won
die 180 km fifth stage, from Lyon to Cham-
bery, of the Dauphine Libere Cycling Race
and took on the yellow shirt of the overall

leader.

PAVIE, Italy, (AFP) — Swiss Daniel

Gisiger Saturday won the 198 km (about

120 miles) 15th stage from Salsomaggiore

Terme to Pavie of the Italian Cycling Tour,

the “Giro” . Italian Silvano Contini kept the

rose shirt of the overall leader.

MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) —

Brazil’s Nelson Piquet held on to pole posi-
tion for Sundays Monaco Grand Prix
through a tense final qualifying hour Satur-
day. Canadian Gflies Villeneuve in a Ferrari
came within seven-one hundredthsofa sec-
ond ofdislodging Piquet from the vital spot
TOKYO, (AFP)— Olympicgold medal-

ists East Germany won the three-nation
1981 Japan Cup men’s Handball competi-
tion at the Tokyo metropolitian Gym-
nasium Saturday. In tire firstgame, the East
German national team, the gold medal win-
ner in last year’s Moscow Olympics, beat
the all-Japan “A” 28-20 (15-11, 13-9) for
three wins against no loss.

ALESSANDRIA. Italy (AP) — Cana-
dian rising star Carling Bassett gained a
berth in the finals of the women’s singles at

an International Tennis Tournament for

players under- 18 downing Susanna Rojas
of Mexico after three hard-fought sets in

Fridays semifinal round here her winning
score was 6-4, 4-6, 6-0.

Miruts Yifter

Miruts Yifter

droppedfrom
Ethiopian team
LONDON, May 30 (AP) — Double

Olympic champion Miruts Yifter of Ethiopia

has been leftoutofhisnation’s trackteamfor
tire international meeting against England,
Belgium and the United States at the Crystal

Palace next Wednesday.
Yifter, 37, winner of gold medals over

5.000 and 10,000 meters at the Moscow
Olympics, failed to produce his best from in

the recent Ethiopian Armed Forces Champ-
ionship.

Berhanu Ginna, Abynaam Gadessa and
Tolossa Kotu will run in the 5,000 meters.

Julian Goater and Geoff Smith will run for

England at this distance.

Mohammed Kedir, who won a bronze

medal behind Yifter in Moscow, runs in the

10.000 meters, while Eshetu Turn competes

in the3,000 meters steeplechase, the eventin

which he finished third in the Olympic
Games.

Ferenc Paragi the Javelin world record-

holder, returns to action, after recovering

from injury, in a top class invitation event,

along with Miklps Nemeth, another Hun-
garian who previouslyheld the record. It was
in this event, the Philips Night of Athletics,

last year that Paragi set the UJC. allcomers

record of 96.20 meters.

AUCKLAND, May 30 (AFP) — New
Zealand tightened its stranglehold on the
World Football Cup Oceania Group here
Saturday with a 2-0 victory over Taipei.
This was New Zealand's seventh qualify-,

ing game without a loss in the five-nation
group and they have only to win their home
fixture against Fiji, whom they defeated 4-0
away earlier this month, to be sure ofwinning
die Group and going on to the Asia-Oceania
elimination round.

Taipei was expected to play the same tight

defensive match whichenabledthem toscore
a 0-0 draw with New21ealandwhen they first

met earlier this month, but they, surprised

theirhosts bygoing onto attack rightfrom die

start.

Ibis unsettled the New Zealanders who
didn’t begin to make progress until the 15tfa

minute when striker Steve Woodim used his

powerful left foot to send the ball cradling

from just outside the penalty area past the

diving rival goalkeeper Chin Wang Lin and
into Ifae right-hand side of die net.

But New Zealand really showed some
international class in the second half, when
die experiment in moving Grant Turnerfrom
midfield into die striker’s position paid off

handsomely. Turner and tbe other specialist

striker Duncan Cole frequently penetrated

the rival defense and Turner was rewarded

with a goal in die 35th minute.
Standing midway between halfway and the

penalty box, he headed a high ball toward the
goal, chased after it and pushed it with his

chest around two defenders before calmly
sliding it with his left instep inside the lefth-

and upright to putNewZealand two goals up.
Taipei spent almost the whole of the sec-

ondhaif of defense as New Zealand
mounted attack. Goalkeeper Chin was prob-
ably tbe most impressive player, displaying a

calmness which little indicated the pressure to

which he was frequently - subjected. They
were unlucky notto score in the34th minute
of the second half, when New Zealand goalie

Richard Wilson came almost right out of his

penalty box in pursuit Of the ball, then under
the control of Jiarn Jeng Yu.
Jiarn needed only to sidestep Wilson and

shoot for the goal, but he appeared to be
unaware thathe had a dear tine to the upright

and instead dribbled the. ball away from the

box, enabling Wilson to get back into posi-

tion.NewZealand’s last match will be against

Fiji in Auckland in August.

New Zealand

Aram Ira

Taipei

ThAum»

P W 9 L r A Pb.

7 3 2 0 18 3 12

3 I I I 5 5 3

2 0 1 1 0 2 1

1 0 0 1 0 4 0

3 0 0 3 0 9 0

Wales drops point to Russia
WREXHAM, Wales May 30 (R) — The

Soviet Union held Group leaders Wales to a
goalless draw in a World Soccer Cup qualify-

ing match Saturday in which each team drop-
ped its first point in the competition.

The Welsh, who dominated the first half

but later faded, have not conceded a goal in

five Group Three matches. The qualifying

places are being contested by the Welsh, the
Russiansand die Czechoslovaks,who remain
a point ahead erf die Soviet team but have
played an extra game.
The Russians squandered an early chance

when David Kipiani shot high and- at the
opposite end Teny Yorath, recalled from
North American soccer, headed narrowly
over the bar. Teammate Joey Jones put a
header over goalkeeper Rinat Dasayev but
on to the roof of die Soviet net.

In tiie second half the Rnssans attacked
with skill and varietyand Oleg Blokhin burst

down the left, but his shot was saved by goal-

keeper Dai Davies only at the second
attempt. A few minutes later Blokhin out-

paced Jones but as Davies raced out he shot
over the Welsh bar. .

In tiie European Youth Football champ-
ionship being played at Bonn, host West
Germany, the only side to emerge unbeaten
from the qualifying round will face France in

tiie semifinals while Spain who beat Scotland
to the,semifinals on goal difference, will play
last year’s finalists Poland.

STANDINGS:

Walts
Czechoslovakia

Soviet Union
Iceland

Turkey

P WD L F A Pts

5 4 1 0 10 0 9
4 3 0 1 11 26
3 2 1 0 7 15
5 10 4' 5 18 2

5 0 0 5 1 130

^ For Rent
^

Unfurnished
Flats

ONLY 14 FLATS IN SAUDIA RESERVATIONS
BUILDING, ABN BAKR ST., SHOBRA TAEF ARE STILL

AVAILABLE. EACH FLAT CONSISTS OF: 4 ROOMS,
HALL, 2 BATHS AND A KITCHEN.

VERY CLEAN AND SUITABLE FOR OFFICES OR
HOUSING. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

TEL. 7383102.

Required immediately by an

important Shipping Company

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

GOOD COMMAND OF ENGLISH ESSENTIAL. KNOWLEDGE
OF OTHER LANGUAGES AN ADVANTAGE. PREFERENCE

WILL BE GIVEN TO A SHIP OFFICER, PREFERABLY
WITH MASTER'S CERTIFICATE.

ONLY SAUDI NATIONALS OR OTHERS WITH
TRANSFERABLE (QAMA NEED APPLY.

THOSE INTERESTED PLEASE SEND C.V., TO:
P.O. BOX 4181. ATTN: GENERAL MANAGER OR CONTACT:

MR. MOHAMMED SARWAR, TEL: 6439216/6423052
EXT. NO. 9 FOR APPOINTMENT.

/ SALESMEN
'

REQUIRED
(TYRE DIVISION)

SALESMEN REQUIRED PREFERABLY WITH TYRE SALES

EXPERIENCE TO JOIN THE TYRE DIVISION OF HAJ1 HUSEIN

ALIREZA. APPLICANTS MUST BE FLUENT IN BOTH

ARABIC AND ENGLISH AND HAVE PROVEN SALES

EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT SALARY PLUS COMPANY

CAR APPLY IN WRITING ONLY TO MR. N.G.M. RALSTON,

^ SALES MANAGER, HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & COMPANY

LIMITED, P.O. BOX 40, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA. M

•TI

igtU7
Length
Width 4
Wfeight 40kg.

To prevent possible delays and unnecessary

inconvenience at the time of check-in, Saudia

asks passengers to limit the size and weight of

their luggage to the above dimensions.

In case you have heavier luggage please

deliver it to the new Cargo Service Building

at the new airport.

Saudia thanks you in advance for your

I
cooperation.

m
40 cm
wide

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES
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Horoscope npsbire
Bidding Quiz

Frances Drake

FORSUNDAY,
You are Sooth, both sides

vulnerable. The bidding has

gone:

South West North East

14 24 Dble Pass

What would you bid now
with each of the following five

hands?

1.4KQJ1087 ^7942 OA63 *5
2.+KJ962 >50X753 OA *K7
3.4KQ874 ^863 OAQJ95-
4.4AQJI083 VAK4 0 K72 *fl

5.4AKJ52 =5KJ84 0 KQ834-

L Two spades. Perhaps you
wouldn’t have opened with

only 10 high-card points —
though you should with six

playing tricks — but once you

do you should reject partner’s

penalty double. North
presumably expects you to

have about 14 high-card points

and three defensive tricks,

and you simply don’t have
them.

It is therefore advisable to

bid two spades and in that way
tell North that your opening
bid was based on offensive,

not defensive, values.

2. Pass. Here it’s best to

stand for the double — even
though you have unexpressed

distributional values —
because your opening bid is

normal from the standpoint of

high cards. There is a good

chance for a fat penalty,

especially when you have the

K-x of trumps to fortify your
partner’s length and strength

in dubs.

3. Two diamonds. This case

is similar to the first one, in

that you’re short of the usual

high-card values for an

opening bid. The run-out in

diamonds identifies the

distributional nature of your

opening bid as well as the

limited high-card values.

Your void in dubs militates

strongly against a pass. The

more trumps you have when
partner doubles, the more
pleased you should be to let

the double stand, and the

converse follows almost

automatically.

4. Three spades. Game
seems almost certain and you
should invite it by jumping to

three spades. The chief reason

for rejecting the double is that

it’s not likely that the penalty

you can almost surely collect

by passing will compensate

for the value of the game (or

slam) you can probably make.
In the great majority of

cases, it is best to respect your

partner’s double in the given

sequence, but you should also

firmly resolve that partner's

double is merdy a suggestion,

not a command.
5. Three dubs. Here there

seems to be an excellent

chance for a slam — though

perhaps there’s only a game
— and it would be against the

odds to accept the double. The
void-showing cuebid suggests

a slam and strongly urges

North to set his sights on a

high-level contract in any suit

but dubs.

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for yotzr birth Sign.

U7 ior Noein*.

MAY31, 1981
-

•"•sjgj
business opportunity, bta c^jn
tail spending. ^
LIBRA _

(Sept 23 to Oct, 22} d&d 6

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

The holiday spirit tempts

you to overspend. Be
discriminating, if shopping- A
friend may be indecisive

about a purchase.

TAURUS M4T2P
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

The fine art of making

friends and influencing people

is today's theme. Down-play

ego and allow your true per-

sonality to shine.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

A private romantic meeting

has overtones of an entangle-

ment. At times you'll yearn to

be by yourself. Don’t be anti-

social.

CANCER
( June 21 to July 22 >

****-+

Social life has its ups and

downs. A dubious romantic at-

traction should not be en-

couraged. Domestic respon-

sibility accents evening hours.

(July 23 to Aug. 22 i

Romantic trends may be

deceptive. Be wary in-

sincere types. A career argu-

ment, once it gets started,

could go on endlessly.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22 1 ^
Someone may play on your

sympathy. Help out. but don't

be used. Travel could lead to

You’ll receive some good
advice, but finaaoal negotia-

tions are liable to become in-

volved. Be careful in ^
familiar locales.

SOORPIO ^ ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

There are those who prey on
the unsuspecting, so be wary
of monetary proposals, a
close friend may be a little

upset now.

SAGITTARIUS -
(Nov.22toDee.2Ij
You're liable to bum the

candle at both ends to your
own detriment. Know when to
slow down. Mixed treads af-
fect social Hfe.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. IS) V VoC
Don’t place yourself in a

compromising position. Watch
out for coo artists in romance.
Business concerns conflict

with socializing.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

,

_

You're gullible cow, where
heart interests are concerned.
Home entertaining Is favored,
but guests could overstay
their welcome.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. SO) x**
Much of what you bear at

this time may not be accurate.

You’ll have to douhtochaefc
the focts before mafcu% m
your maxi Be alert

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

NASA
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HIM TO THREATEN TO TELL THE FOLKS BACK.
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LOCATE? THEIR UJ66MB... OH MARK"

OUST PESI6N 'EM ... THE REAL CREATIVE RW
IS W0RKIN& OUT THE FINANCING.-

Aiabnews calendar

-THERE I ON THE VERSE OF THE W«S
MY CAREER, WffiE»fM¥ S6#

4-JO
5:07

531
634
6:29

7:23

832
9:11

Chadretfi Show
QsH it MarearonJ

Wide World oCSpwtr
Barney Miller

Yesterday's OUner
Cosmos
Roefcfod Fites

Quincy

DHAHRAN TV Program (Anunco) Rainbow Country: Tigbtrcp*
SUNDAY Boys —A Girts of Summer

No, 301

On
Science to fiction

Encyclopedia Gibctiei
A Fa* Coma
Aftermath

S*A Arabtoa TV ftuy
SUNDAY: 4:30 Quran, Program Renew; -MS Educational Program; 5:15 Childrens’ Program; 6:15

Local News. Maghreb Prayer^ Call; 6:45 Refigious Talk; 7:15 Fafttoe Program; 7:45 News in

EoeSahiSMTV Mafpmneduring which the IshaPrayearQril MB occkt; 9:00Newsin Arabic; la00
Daly Scries. SwgR 11:00 Arabic Film; 12:00 Oowsdowo.

OBAHKAN TV Pregnma (Arancn
SUNDAY : 4:30 Sesame Street: 5:27 Cal It Macaroni; S-Jl lmerramcnul Sports World; 6:46 Barney
MSDer, 7:25 Cosnai; 8:25 Eigto h Enough; 9:12 Bamsby Janes.

Bstnirin TV Pragnma
SUNDAY :4:00 Quran; 4:25 Today'sProgram; 4:30 Cbfldren's Programs;& lOSakfia's Diary, 7:00

Daly Arab Scram 8:00 Arabic News 8i3S Crazy Adams 9:30 Eftgfch News 9:53 Tomorrow'*

Programs; 10:00 Load Program; 10:50 Arabic Hta-Plfy; hqo News.

DsUaiawdHFtigmi
SUNDAY : 5:00 Ouran: 5: 15 Refigjisn TUta; 5:30 Cartoon*; 6:00 Quiz Program; 630 Sports; 7:30

8:10 Pioneers; 9:00 Arabic Dranuc 10:00 World News 10:33 Songs; Program Preview.

10s50 Oasaie Arabie FUm.
Dalai Quad 33 Prop—

SUNDAY : 6:00 Quran;& 15 Cartoons;630Lassie; 7:OOPaidoa My Genie; 7:30 WKRP it Cmemail:

8:00 Horizons; 8:05 Lota/ News; 8:10 Ontoey, 9:00 Who Pay* die Ferryman; 1 0:00 World

News; 10:25 Adam's Rib; 10:50 Aim-chsir Theater.

Karra* Chinn cl 2 Ping—
SUNDAY : 7:00 The Hrdy Quran; 7:05 Cartoons; 7:30 Children of ton Now Forest; SrtDQ Non in

Bagtth; 8:15 Waltons: 9:00 Likely Lads; 9:30 Nation Geographic 10:00 Radfoid Fan.
Qatar TV Pragram

SUIflMV : 3:00Owns; 3: 15 Raiigiom Program; 3:30 Chfldrafs DailySeries; 4rfJ0 Cartoons; 4J0
pjjin.**: 3:15 Defr Arabie Senes; SM) Arabic News; &-15 DcDy Comedy Series &*S Chherai

7:35 Dsflv ArabicSeriea: 8:30 Arabic News; 9K>5 YonUi and Snorts: MfcOO Enribh News:

.Moatfu.nto, o—
guMMY : 5:02 Oman; 5:08 Today'i5:10 Stodeatf Program*; 6:15 Cartoons; 6:30 Adnli Bduafion;

*50 Orem; 7:20 Amiodmnd Program; 7:40 Song*; 7JO Arabic Film; 8-JO Arabie News; 9.00

ftdMom gates; 9-J0 Local Arabic News; 9:50 Soap Soldier's Diary. 10:00 Engleh Newt; 10:20

JfM. . .

18:00 News Roundup
Reports : Acmalities

:

Opinion : Analyse*

8:30 Dateline

News Summary
9:00 Special Eogfiih

:

New* Feeture. The
Making of a Nation

News Summary
9:30 Music USA:

(Standards!

10:00 New* Roundup
Reports: AouaWet

10:05 Opening ; Analyses

VQA News Summary
10:30 VOC Mbl

Amelia; I

Cultural : Letter

11:00 Spedal Hngftb : News

11:30 MmieU.S.-.(Jtra]

SAUDI RAfflCVENGLISB SERVICE
MONDAY

RADIO FRANCHISE

YOA WORLD REPOST

Mrmhig Tnumiitadoa
BBC

Brateg TniwntWow

i fito; 1 1:50 News: 1 1:55 Quran.
Res Al Khafma TV Premm

BMMy .
5-45 Ouram 6rt» Kimbe 6:25 Laredo; 7:15 Time Adventure; 7:40 Cameo Theater, 8-JO

KsSaCa The tlW 8:55 Feature; 1ft 15 BIB Cosby; 10*0 Rookies.

8.00 World Nests

8.09 Twenty-Four Hours
News Summary

830 Sarah Ward
8A5 World Today
9.00 Ncwsdesk
930 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Honrs

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
1GAS Something to

Show You
11.00 WoddNewa
11.09 Rnflestiona

11.15 Piano Style

1130 Bruin of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12129 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus

130 Discovery

2.00 WirU News

2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

CUrios

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Prom endc Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 W«id News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure’s Yours
J.15 Report an
630 Radio Ne
6.15 Out!oo It

7.00 World New
7.09 Qxmnentaiy
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7AS World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 News newsmakers’

YptOM correspondents
reports inckgrouod

features

comments new* analyses.

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News

9M News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

930 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus

11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout

12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 Worid Today
1.23 Financial News
135 Book Ounce
1.40 Rejections

1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 Worid New*
2.09 Commentary
245 The Faee of England

ADnoto TnisoWoi
Um Mwbr
2:00 Opmdpg
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Rev,

2:07 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Lisbt Music
2:15 On Islam

2:25 Hitt in Germany
2:55 Light Music
3:00 The New
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Music
3:20 Arabic Songs

3:45 Light Mode
3-30 Closedown
Time Sramilay
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Geos of Guidance
8:12 Light Mime
8:15 Hope A Marie

B.-4J Pioaeer of Knowledge
9; 00 Parifiaa of Fame
9:15 A Leaf From

Lift's Notebook
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Dri

IftU In

10:43 TMs Week’s Landmark
11:00 Oassieil Marie

11:30 UgHMi
11:45 A Rflmli

With
12:00 Closedown
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Simper, Galvanized, P.V.C., U.P.V.C., Seamless <5tA»i
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swimming pools, insulations

CENTRAL GHORAB MARKET MEDINA ROAD KILO 7
JEDDAH P.O.BOX 7613

'

Tel: 6672441 - 6672442 - 6693306 - 6670146 -

T1x:402239 HAMOR I SJ

WORLDWIDE GROUP
Operating in the Middle East and Gulf

Requires
for its operations in Saudi Arabia.

ACCOUNTANTS with minimum five years experience.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS with minimum seven years
experience.

Candidates should be able to read and write Arabic, English,

French. Interested candidates are kindly requested to

send their handwritten C.V. to:

Accounts Division, P.O. Box 41491, Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia.

Applications will be treated confidentially. Persons with
transferable Iqama will be given preference.

Wanted
Immediately

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL AND MATERIAL ENGINEERS,
ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS, SUPERVISORS,
DRAFTSMEN, QUANTITY SURVEYORS.

EXPERIENCE SHOULD NOT BE LESS THAN
5 YEARS FOR ALL JOBS. ..

PLEASE CONTACT: DAR AL-TAKHTEET,
CONSULTING ENGINEERS AND ARCHITECTS.

RIYADH: P.O. BOX 4440. TEL: 4022573.

Instructors

Needed
The operations and maintenance contractor for Yanbu

Industrial City, Power Generation and Distribution
.

seeks Instructors for their training department.

Applicants should be bi-lingual { English/Arabic)

experienced in translations, procedures, manual preparation

and have the ability to share communication skills with

staff and trainees.

Please Contact: Mr. Don Davis, Mr. M. Akram
Tel: 3211172 — Yanbu.

Or Mr. Nabif Halaby Tel: 4640084 — Riyadh.

Al-Yusr Townsend and Bottum Co., Ltd.

P.O. Box 439, Yanbu.

TOWER FOR LEASE

'JMPLETE TOWER OF 35 UNITS
available FOR LEASE. A rare

' 0PP°f7TUNfTY FOR A COMPANY TO
LfiASfi ON BEHALF OF ITS EMPLOYEES
W THIS SELF CONTAINED
COMMUNITY DESIGNED TO THE
HIGHEST NORTH AMERICAN AND

|{
EUROPEAN STANDARDS. THE LIFE

^;.SiYLE IS FULLY INTEGRATED AND
Provides a home-away from-
^ME FOR ITS INHABITANTS,

jf’
UNITIES INCLUDE A COMMERCIAL

4 '.RE, SUPERMARKET, SWIMMING
TENNIS.

'UNDINGS ETC.

LANDSCAPED

•UIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE
lllYADH.

Nabncws Market Place

SUEZ STRAITAHEAD I

if*'*’*.**'! »*t: >-:

EL AE1ISH*ELTOB J
T *

1 U/e Cl IDHtu a min A A AF K
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ncDADTMnr M/S EL ARISH AND-DEPARTURE ELT0R OFFERS
DATES: RELIABLE SERVICE.

t -
PUNCTUALITY, EGYP-

May S, 10, 12. 15, 177- T1AN AND EUROPEAN
22,24,27,29.

Juno 4, 6, 9. 11, 16 r

18,21.23.

FOOD. GOOD AND
COMFORTABLE
ACCOMMODATION, TV.
AMPLE DECK SPACE.
DUTY FREE SHOP ALSO
YOU CAN TAKE YOUR
CAR WITH YOU!

H. CONSULT
YOUR TRAVEL
AGENCY

OR GENERAL AGENTS:
YUSUF BIN AHMED KAN00
P.O. Box 812, Kilo-4

Makksl) Road, Jeddah.

Tel. 8874241.

Tlx. 401 038 KAN00 SJ.

sale of
construction
equipment

FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE:

- TOWER CRANE POTAIN 643 H (BOOM 36 m)
- DUMP TRUCK 20 T
- PICK-UP
- MOBILE CRANE P & H
- ETC.

ALL EQUIPMENT IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION.

ALL EQUIPMENT CAN BE SEEN EVERY WORKING DAY
FROM 09 TO 12 A.M. AND FROM 2 TO 5 PJVI.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONPLEASE CONTACT:

MESSRS. ERKES - GAUTHIER - PHONE NO. 6881133-
JEDDAH.

JASH TECHNICAL SERVICES «r

Telecommunication Division

WANTED
JASH TECHNICAL SERVICES EST.,TELECOMMUNICATION

DIVISION REQUIRES EXPERIENCED ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS AS WELL AS PROFESSIONAL SALESMEN TO

SUPPORT, MARKET AND DO COMMERCIAL
ACTIVITY FOR SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF

COMPLETE RANGE OF TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS.

ONE EXPERIENCED ARABIC / ENGLISH TYPIST
ALSO REQUIRED.

WHOSE INTERESTED MAY CONTACT MR. NAZIR DADA,
TELEPHONE (OFFICE) 477-1965 & 476-8095

(RESIDENCE) 491-6363 OR MAY SUBMIT CREDENTIALS
TO P.O. BOX 173, RIYADH.

ANNOUNCEMENT
VILLAS

FOR RENT
TWO ADJACENT VILLAS IN

OLAYA
ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT.

EACH VILLA CONSIST OF
TWO FLOORS EQUIPED WITH
SERVICES PLUS TELEPHONES

AND SWIMMING-POOL.
FOR MORE INFORMATIONS

PLEASE CONTACT AT= ^
TEL. 4782461 from 2 RM

until 10 P.M.

RIYADH - KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABlA.iES

^ *s-

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO. A&
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED
8t UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:
TEL: 495-0111/495-3675

YANBU:
TEL: 04-3221245/04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADi SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 360 P.O. BOX 24

ALRASHID-ABETONG
READY MIXED & PRECAST

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
• RAPID DELIVERY
• TOP QUALITY
•TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546. 4919986

WANTED
Saudi-European Company

with Head Office in Riyadh

and branches in Al-Khobar

and Jeddah is seeking an

A) IMPORT CLERK and a

B) QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE:

• EXPERIENCED IN THEIR FIELD

• FLUENT IN ENGLISH

(For job typing is essential and knowledge of arable would be an

advantage).

Please contact for

A) MGR. SPARES AND SERVICES

B) MGR. FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

P.O. BOX 4441, RIYADH TEL: 46&6701 TELEX 201471

/®JHYUNDAE line
Vessels Movement

VesselsName ETA Arrived on iBerthNol Sailed on

HAN CHEONG
V-14

HAN BOR I

V-13

29-5-81

9-6-81

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to
please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

The Oriental
Commercial Est.

Appartment 2, First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.
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Strikers to contest poll

Scheduled parades
banned in Irish city
BELFAST, May 30 (AP) — Rioters hurled
stones and petrol bombs in Londonderry
early Saturday and Britain’s top minister in

Northern Ireland slapped a ban on scheduled
marches by Roman Catholics and Protes-
tants.

British troops and local police fired plastic

bullets to quell the disturbance in the predo-
minantly Catholic area of Londonderry, the

province's second largest city, a police

spokesman said.

He said there were no injuries and
described the unrest as "mild" compared
with previousviolence in the city. Belfast, the
provincial capital, was reported quiet.

Northern Ireland Secretary Humphrey
Atkins, acting at the request of police, ban-

Japan ignores

Midway arms
TOKYO, May 30 (AFP) — The Japanese

government will not ask the United States to
divulge whether the U.S. aircraft carrier

Midway, due back in its home port of

Yokosuka is Japan on June S, is loaded with

nuclear weapons or not. Chief Cabinet Sec-

retary Kiichi Miyazawa said Saturday.

The ship's return has become a major issue

here amid growing public suspicion the

United States might have brought nuclear

weapons into Japanese territory despite

Japan's much-publicized policy of not pos-

sessing, producing or introducing nuclear

weapons.

, According to Miyazawa, there was no
f reason to think the United States would reply

to such a question about the ship — which
had often visited Yokosuka without trouble
— because the whereabouts of nuclear

weapons are U.S. state secrets.

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki had earlier

rejected demands for postponement of the

Midway ’s return, saying Japan believed the

vessel does not have nuclear weapons
because the United States has not sought the

prior consultations required for “introduc-

tion" of nuclear arms into Japan under a
bilateral security treaty.

The 51,000-ton Midway left Yokosuka
with destroyers and other warships on Feb.

23 for a patrolling mission in the Indian

. Ocean. The uproar over nuclear arms was
touched off by a statement by former U.S.
ambassador to Japan Edwin Reiscfaauer that

U.S. warships and aircraft, armed with nuc-
lear weapons, regularly visited Japan under a
1960 verbal understanding between Tokyo
and Washington.

ned rival marches planned for Saturday night
by supporters of the Maze prison hunger
strikers and Protestant loyalists.

“The police are satisfied that if these two
events are permitted to takejplace serious

public disorder could occur," said a spokes-
man who did not want to be identified.

The move followed an announcement Fri-

day that nine imprisoned Irish Republican
Army guerrillas, including the four hunger
strikers intended to run for office next month
in the neighboring Irish Republic.

Dublin's H-block committee, which coor-
dinates support for the hunger strikers in the

prison's H-shaped cellblocks, said it would
nominate the nine Tuesday and put up the

100 pounds ($210) deposit required for each

candidate in the June 1 1 elections.

Normally heavy security for Irish Prime
Minister Charles Haughey, who is seeking
re-election, was tightened further Saturday
following discovery of an unexploded bomb
at one ofhiscampaign offices.The device was
found Friday in his Fianna FaO Party’s head-
quarters in the border town of Catlebbmey
shortly before the prime ministers arrival. -

Detectives said the bomb was a small one
and bad not been triggered. However, one
officer said, “it was verylethal and could have
caused extensive damage and injuries had it

gone off."

No group claimed responsibility for the

planted bomb, which observers said was an
apparent warning to Haughey from Republi-

can extremists over his alleged inactivity over

the Maze hunger strike.

The Irish Republican Army earlierclaimed

to bave staged a series of disruptions Thurs-
day night during campaign appearances by
Haughey in which he was struck by an egg
and jostled.

Because there is far less support for the

hunger strike in the south than in Northern

Ireland, none of the guerrilla candidates put

forward by theIRA was expected to win elec-

tion to the Irish Republic.

MASONIC VILLA : A view of fee villa of Lkio Gcffi, grand master of the ** P-2 ”

Masonic lodge, at Arezzo, 90 has from Florence. The villa, used by Gefli to host VIP
guests, was thenervecenter ofsecretpolitical andfhmnrial activity in Ualy.TheMasoaic
scandal, involving some members of the government, brought down AraaMo ForianPs
four-party coalition last week.

Facing up to Moscow

Allies’ pacifism upsets U.S.

71 Iraqi troops4
killed’

TEHRAN, May 30 (R) — Iranian forces

have claimed that at least 71 Iraqi troops
were killed in theGulfwai*ih24 hours.Quoting

a communique from the joint staff, the state

radio said 50 Iraqis were killed around the

beleaguered oil refining city of Abadan, in

southern Kbuzestan province, and 21 more
died on the Dezful front 250 kms to the

north.

Residential parts of Dezful, site of the big-

gest air base in the Middle East, were hit by

Iraqi ground-to-ground missiles and Abadan
was pounded by heavy artillery, it added.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments.m
AL BALTAN EST.
J'.-ad/ih: ~i-i. 6655804 6655695
A : -R ivac-i' T 4 7 76(593 • ->7 ; 1 ;

WASHINGTON. May 30 (AFP) — A
flurry of pacifism from Britain to Japan via

dieGulf isseen hereas threateningU.S .Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan's hopes of facing up to

Moscow’s might by beefing up the military

strength of his Western allies.

Four months after he- took office, the

White House and State Department are

lowing increasing concern overa reluctance

among most allies and friends to pledge full

support to U.S. effortsto strengthen Western
military potential.

American officials say this month’s Social-

ist victory in France has made stiD more
uncertain the degree ofEuropean determina-

tion to make the sacrifices needed to reduce
Moscow’s alleged strategic superiority. And
some U.S. policy shapers also detect that

opposition to the Soviet“threat” is dwindling

in public opinion elsewhere in the Atlantic

alliance.

They fear that a left-wing govemmeftt with

Composed 114 years ago

Secret symphony makes debut toda$
BERGEN, May 30 (LOS)— In defiance

of Grieg's wishes, his FirstSymphony.theC
minor, is to be performed for the first time

this Sundaysince thefinishing touches were
put to the opus 114 years ago. After an
affair which reads almost like a spy novel,

the Norwegian authorities have derided to

waive the Norwegian composer’s direct

instructions that the work should never be
performed.

There has been much speculation as to

why the composer wrote ‘must never be
performed* on the manuscript, but no one
has ever solved the riddle of Griegfs reti-

cence.-

One suggestion, offered by musical pro-
fessors in Oslo, is that Grieg was influenced

by his colleague Rickard Nordraak, the

composer of the Norwegian national

anthem, who maintained that the art of
composing was to base works on real folk

themes. Grieg’s C minor symphony did not
fulfil the Nordraak conditions.

The Norwegian authorities have, until

now, shown a pious respect for then-

national composer and have refused all

attempts to record or play the symphony
from die original manuscript. That die work
now comes to light is the result of an ‘acci-

dent1
that bears themark ofa planned oper-

ation by Norwegian Grieg lovers.

Kjell Skyllstad, a professor of music at

Oslo University, traveled to Moscow in

January with a photostat of the original

manuscript. He had managed to duplicate it

while be had the original for research. He
showed the copy to the Russianconductor,
Katajev, who duplicated it yet again and
arranged a private rehearsal with the Mos-
cow Radio Orchestra. The piano part was
played by the Norwegian pianist Kjell

Baekkelund, who just ‘happened
1

to be in

Moscow at the same time.

With a cassette recording ofthe rehearsal

in his pocket, Baekkelund returned to Oslo

and shocked Norway bypresentingthe tape
to Norwegian radio. The shock gradually

turned to enthusiasm as the Soviet Union
announced it was prepared to put off mak-
ing a professional recording of the sym-
phony if the Norwegian Bergen Symphony
Orchestra, which Grieg himself conducted
between 1880 and 1882, would agree to

perform the piece.

The Norwegian authorities gave in and
decided that die premiere of the symphony
should form part of theBergen festivities, in

the home town of the composer and by his

favored orchestra.

The 36-minute long, four-movement
symphony, which pays tribute to the Nor-
wegian spring, is light and happy, with a
touch of the folk music which was later to

produce such masterpieces as Peer GynL

Cheysson plans visits

to W. Germany, U.S.
Soviet paper attacks Polish union

PARIS, May 30 (AFP)— French External

Affairs Minister Claude Cheysson will make
official visits to West Germany and the

United States next week, it was announced
here Saturday.
On Tuesday, he will go to Bonn where he

will confer until West German Foreign Minis-
terHans-Dietrich Genscher. He wiO travel to
Washington next Thursday for a three-day
visit during which he will meet with Secretary

of State Alexander Haig. It was not known
whether he would see President Ronald
Reagan during that trip.

PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDINGS

STRONG, BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURES
RAPID CONSTRUCTION - LOW COSTS.

iusHuuna

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box 8, Telex; 906086 ABU SPF

Tel; 2246853, 2234696, 2230232

MOSCOW, May30 (R)—A Soviet news-
paper said Saturday communism had paid
dearly enough for past mistakes in Poland
and it was now time for the party there to
launch a political offensive against anti-

socialist forces.

The remarks ofthe trade union newspaper
Trud, in a report from Poland, were directed
in general terms against the Solidarity free
trade union. Trud correspondent Yuri Vasil-
kov said most Communists he had met in
Poland had said only one thing: “It is time to
go on to the offensive.”

He went on: “There has been enough self-

justification, enough granting ofone position
after another to the newly appeared ‘defen-
ders of the needs of workers,’ to the adven-
turers who in the final analysis threaten the
fate of not only Poland but of the whole
world.” A considerable price had already
been paid for the mistakes and shortcomings
of tite past, he said, in an allusion to the
political concessions that led to the birth of
Solidary.

He added: “more and more honest people
dearly recognize that there is am irreconcil-

able class struggle going on in which it is not
only necessary to maneuverbutalso carry out
open, uncompromising battles.'

7

Hie Trud article complemented a compan-
ion report from the same correspondent Fri-

day which criticized the party leadership for

allowing the formation of an independent
labor movement last summer.
Taking up a theme developed Friday,

Saturday’s Trad article quoted a local party

official as saying he was stunned when party
criticism was levelled at official trade unions
last year. At the same time, Saturday's report

said branches of the official trade onion now
intended to unite their ranks in the near
future and coordinate their activities.

TheTncd artide accused indivklnalleaders
of Solidarity of using “boycott, sabotage and
persecution” against all those who Dared to

speak out against the decisions of die union’s
leadership. “In words these . leaders talk
about democracy and freedom, butin fact

they apply the harshest measures, regardless
of any norms of law or morals,” it said.

In Warsaw, Solidarity has hit back at what
appears to bea growingpress campaignin the
Eastern blocdaiming thatPoland is in a state

of anarchy and chaos, The latest edition of
die trade union’s weekly newspaper, also cal-
led SoBdarity, said in 'an editorial it had a
reply to those who were suggesting to world
and Polish opinion-, that Poland was
threatened bya disintegration ofsocial order.
“The Polish community is calm,” die

.

newspaper said. “In the past few months we
have given evidence of ourmoral, ideological
and political maturity. We want to carry out
our internal renewal through social agree-

ments and negotiations and resolutely reject

all forms of violence.”
In a related development SoBdariqfs War-

saw information service reported that there

had been two further cases of Soviet and
Communist war memorials being defaced in

the southern town of PizemysL The union

condemned the action and; demanded
immediate police investigation.

Party asks

Forlani

to probe
P2 scandal

neutralist, anti-nuclear ideals could succeed

the conservative leadership in Britain if

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher fails to

extract her country from its economic plight.

And West German Chanoellor Helmut
Schmidt, despite his recent assurances to

Reagan, is judged increasingly vulnerable to

pacifist pressures from the left-wing of his

Social Democrat Party.

'

At the same time Denmark, the Nether-

landsand Belgium areshowing signs ofpolit-
ical reticence, and appear to be subject to a
religious-moral rejection of militarism, par-

ticularly of nuclear aims. American leaders,

all too aware of the hostile reception given to

their previous warnings against neutralism,

publicly say nothing about their concern.

.

But privately Reagan’s security adviser

Richard Allen snspects thatmany Europeans
would follow the marim, “better red than

dead.” The recent summit of Gulfleaden in

Abu' Dhabi further spotlighted the limita-

tions of U.S. strategy to buflda military wall

against Soviet penetratiog strategy based

largely on the use of regional military

facilities by U.S. intervention forces.

The summit's final communique said the

six Gulf countries alone were responsible for

regional security, and refused to sanction

superpower rivalries.

But Japan perhaps provides the biggest

headacheforU.S. strategists.Theyhave tried

for a long time to persuade Tokyo to play a
more active role in the security of flic Far
East and Pacific, but an unfortunate chain of
events has fueled public of$ttsition in Japan
to remilitarization and nuclear arms.
Tensions between the two countries have

now run so high that U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig has ,called off a planned visit

to Japan during a Far East tour next month.
Observers believe toe reluctance of U.S.

allies to join without question in a new
American military crusadeagainst toe Soviet •

Union should force toe Reagan administra-
tion to begin Serious talks with Moscow over
limiting nuclear arms toe European toea^.-

ter
> I'a.

Most of Washington’s allies belteve this*

first step toward resuming East-West
strategictalks is vital to convincepublic opzn- -

ion that toe main aim of toe aUianoe is to -

preserve peace and avoid a nuclear
holocaust.

This week Haig acknowledged the prob-
lem by announcing that formal U.S.-Soviet

negotiations on Euromissiles would open
soon afterhis meeting in NewYork this Sep-
tember with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko.

ROME, May30 (R)— Christian Democ-
ratic leaders Saturday pledged support for
Prime Minister-designate Amaldo Forlani,

faced with toetask offorming a new coalition
government after a scandal over a secret
Masoniclodge. Forlani consulted parliamen-
tary leaders ofhis party about thestrategybe
wQJ pursue when he begins delicate negotia-

tions Monday aimed at putting together a

new coalition. ‘

. -
.

•
.

The parliamentary leaders urged positive

action to getto toe roots of the“P2” scandal,

which brought down Forlanfs four-party

coalition last week.
“The partyleaders confirmed theirfoD sol-

idarity with Forlani for a strong, popular
initiative which, together with toe Socialist

and lay Democratic parties, would allow
major political and economicproblems to be
fared, and in particular tutting certain secret

influences, terrorism and all forms of crimi-

nality,” Deputy Gerardo Bianco said after

the meeting.

Political analysts said Forlani will try to
form a coalition similar to the last one, which
finked his party with toe Socialists, Social

DemocratsandRepublicans,possiblyenlarg-
ing it to indude toe liberals. Liberal leader
ValerioZanone confirmed bis wilfingnesstb

joinanew governmentathis party’s congress
Saturday.

“We have conditions to propose to toe
prime minister-designate andwe are offering

.
our collaboration. Our tine is for a five-party
coalition which would have a constructive

relationship with toe opposition," he said.
-

. The Socialists, however, whose support is

vital toanycoalition notinvolvingtoeopposi-
tion Communists, say they want a complete

change of direction and will not tie content

wito minor ministerial posts. If Forlani is

unableto satisfytheSodalists,manyofwhom
are keen to see their -leader BettinO Craxi

leading a new cefrteF-left coalition, Italy

could face an early-general election.

The Communists, who have called for a
government of“alternative democracy,” said

they do not want an early election but would
not be afraid of one.

Milan magistrates have discovered papers
and another list ofalleged“P-2” members in,

thehonseoffugitivegrand master Lido Gefli
:

who is wanted for espionage. A partiamov

.

taiy commission is examining toe documents^
judicial sources said. More than 900 promi-
nent Italians, many holding top government
and nribtary posts, were included in toe first

list of members.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen
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You pay a riyal for a pen, or ten

lighter and use them witoout thinking r ;U :

snd generally, they serve their puipot ^A

quite wefl. You use them without thin!

,

ing. But if you buy a thousand-Riyal per?t

or fighter, ail decked in silver and golcA/

then the firstthing you notice as you open-
tire box is a warning: Watch qut! Cart.Y*f?

with the inner-wnuhng sprocket (or wfaat^.‘

ever!) Should it go wrong, your neares;.

repairer is “Bloggs and Bloggs" just dowV
-

.

toe road/> .

The contradiction here of course istV =

toe cheap goods are toe ones general; •

assumed to be reliable. The more expe£ :

sive toe toy, the more liable to breakage -
-

,
Your real cost when you buy somethin,. ; .

.

like that has to mdude toe insurance ano

.

repair. Everyone, you see, has to take,

their cut from your money.
You may 'say: and serve you rigfit. A!

Who’d want to buy a thousand-riyjl 4

tight.' j^ifway? But I suspect toe thing

isn't as Ample as that I can’t pprove it of -s.:

coarse, tint Fm almost certain toat.j^Lr
companies concerned employ mechaifics"
ofgenius, ata great expense , to put in that

last touch which win ensure that to

minute you light up toe inner-windi
sprocket (or .whatever) will fall, into

hands. -

And why, you ask, do I say this. We
Have you heard oftoe principle of“built-

in obsolescence'',, toe mainstay
businessmen everywhere? I'm sure

-
you

have, but it bears repeating: The printijpfe

of bi.o. is simply that which says toat'n

yotfrefool enough to make your g$oti$

too well, then don’ texpecttoe customer to

come bade to you for more. He’ll just go
on using what you sold him.

But nr # observe. Make those good
reliable enough for thc customer to V ^
toenvbut not more. Throw a spanner in
the works, as it were, at the very lar

moment. A discreet point of weakness
hereya blemish there. Hie customer will

then watch toe commodity go to pieces

but ata reasonable rate,mind you, ether
wiseJt would be cheating —- and - ;

comnushmg in for more.
*

-

-And ifthat what they had in ramrl when
they madeyotre car, one can assume that a
similar thought might cross toe innocer.

minds qf thpre manufacturing your ve -

\

exposed titter,
'

And anysga^you shouldn'tbe smokm
you know..:. jr X ‘

*

Translated from Ajfoui AtA wsat

Leftists launch attac

on Salvadoran police

j

SANSALVADOR, May30 (AP)— Leftist,
launchedalightning attack on national poficei

headquarters in the downtown area of thej

coital Friday and witnesses said at lea^
pereonswere killed.

<v


